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Dhe Misconsin. Fumi HHagaine 
I, a wandering student, seeking knowledge, came knocking at the gates of the great 
University of Wisconsin, and it took me in, filled me with inspiration, and when I 
left its doors the kindly people of the state stretched out welcoming hands and gave 
me a man’s work to do.—An Alumnus. 

ace 
Volume XIV Madison, Wis., July, 1913 Number 10 
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THE CALUMET CEREMONY 
Cc. E. BROWN 

Wisconsin Historical Society 

Oy NE of the most interesting pledged to render obedience to him 

WA ~NW) and picturesque features in council and on the warpath. He 

ANGw of this year’s Commence- became thereby a custodian of the 
UIE ment program was the tribal honor and its sacred tradi- 
eG calumet or ‘‘pipe of tions. 
Be peace’? ceremony  pro- Recognizing the ‘‘pipe of peace’’ 

duced by members of the function as given by previous grad- 

graduating class: This ceremony, uating classes to have been a more or 

which revives a very old custom of less colorless and uninteresting af- 

the Wisconsin Indian tribes, may be fair, the officers of the class of 1913 

said to consist of two principal made a special effort by properly 

parts, the presentation of the calu- staging, costuming and adding 

met, or great pipe, and the calumet many new features to the ceremony 

dance and singing of the calumet to invest it with real dignity and 

song or chant. Among some west- historical interest. That the result 

tern Indian tribes the ceremony is of their efforts was very greatly ap- 

still performed; among Wisconsin preciated by the several thousand 

Indians it has disappeared. alumni and friends who witnessed 

In the early days of Wisconsin the ceremony, is now well known. 

history no greater honor could be The ceremony took place on Tues- 

conferred upon a stranger than to day, June 17, at 11 P. M.,, directly 

have the calumet sung (presented) following the Alumni Banquet in the 

to him. Nicholas Perret, the brave Armory. For its presentation a 

and resourceful commandant of the large Indian council circle, eighty 

French in the West, and other men feet in diameter, outlined with pine 

of prominence during the French re- boughs, had been prepared in the 

gime, were thus honored by Wis- center of the Lower Campus. At the 

consin tribes. He upon whom this entrance to this enclosure stood an 

mark of distinction was conferred Indian feather flag and at the oppo- 

was thereafter honored as a mem-_ site side of the circle a huge bonfire 

ber of the tribe. Its members were had been erected. This served to
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illuminate the scene. On a blanket in the customary Indian manner 
in the center of the circle lay a bark ~ with bits of fur, the plumage of 
tray containing an offering of to- birds, and other objects of a sym- 
bacco, and in its rear, resting on  bolical character. 
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two forked sticks, their bowls on the The ceremony began with the en- 
ground, were two large calumets. trance into the circle of the shaman 

One, the university pipe, was or- (medicine man) and six attendant 
namented with the ribbon trophies tribesmen (guardians of the pipe). 

of past graduating classes, and the Holding aloft the sacred calumet the 
other, the tribal pipe, was bedecked shaman offered it in dignified salute
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in turn to each of the four quarters, ger from the tribe of 1914 brought 
and then to the earth and heavens. to the chief a large wampum belt, 
This silent gesturing was followed which he accepted in the name of 
by a characteristic Indian dance his tribe, and whose symbols he in- 
given in honor of the pipe by the terpreted as signifying a desire on 
pipe guardians. At its close there the part of that tribe to be received 
marched into the circle the tribe of as brothers into the tribal council 
19138, led by its chief, Class Presi- circle. Embroidered in purple in the 

dent John K. Livingston. After center of this belt were three dia- 
these were seated, George B. Hill, mond-shaped figures connected with 

: representing the old men (alumni), each other by a line, these signifying 
briefly explained the historical sig- the union in sacred brotherhood of 
nificance of the calumet ceremony, the alumni and the two classes. At 
upon the invitation of the chief of either extremity were figures of a 
the tribe of 1913, conveyed in these man and woman, these representing 
words: co-education, co-interest, ete. Ad- 

The tribe of 1914 return to us this belt _mittance being granted them there 
of wampum, as a sign that they approach now entered the council circle with 
as friends. With what ceremonies shall we their chiefs, the tribe of 1914. 

necerye them? There 18 by our council fire These having seated themselves, 

ae as Seep es ae a8 John P. Davies, the orator of the 
lood-brethren who ruled in this place before A . - 

us? What is the word of the cider chieftain? gale OE a delivered the “tribal 
Z : address, saying: 

Mr. Hill as elder counsellor re- 
plied: Brothers of the tribe of 1914: 

ee i Be By the token of the broad white wampum 

ae ee coun’ z anae you receive the belt which you have this night exchanged 
suaneey pe wei ne highest honor—that with our tribe, the war hatchet has been for- 
you receive: themiwith tle ceremony: of the ever buried between our tribe and your own. 
NEI Peace between our tribesmen has been de- z 

: You, who from = Saree to a summer clared and the roads between us are open. 
have been supreme in this place, are about — pyjs night have we drawn you to our coun- 

na aS ee huntmg grounds, $0 ail fire, to listen to the words of wisdom 
join in your turn the elder tribes which have which fall from the lips of our war chief 

ace HO esac ae eueeee tribe, and of the old men of our nation. This night 
whose chief men’ now approach, wall take au- will our young women, the fairest in the 
thority here in your stead. It 8 well that lodges of Tay-cho-pe-ra (Indian name for 
you receive them not only as friends but as the region of the four Madison lakes) sing 

3 blood-brothers. Leet then: be charged wath in your honor as our successors the song of 

one safe-keeping 2s the traditions and the Calumet and dance to your glory as warriors 
perpetuations of the triumphs of your tribe the Galumet dance: 
and of the tribes that have gone before you. In token of the covenant of everlasting 

It is my counsel that, by the presentation friendship and brotherhood which our tribes, 
of the ealumet, you extend the hand of fel- in the presence of the old men (the alumni), 

lowe au brotherhood to the strangers, have entered into, this night we offer to you 
aoe ee cieraras ua Soe and aS to smoke that most sacred gift of the Mani- 
the costed of your history and tradition. tou to the Red Man, the great-plumed Calu- 
For such is the significance of the ceremony met. Placed in our keeping by the Old 

IHG eas Men, our ancestors on this soil, we in turn 
Following this address a messen- turn pass it on to you, asking that you pledge
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yourselves to uphold its honor ever as our men, I, the chosen orator of the tribe of 

tribe has done. We ask that you in your 1914, accept as a sacred trust this great 

turn teach its symbolism and sing its praises, Calumet, and the fulfillment of the pledges 

and pass it om to those legions of tribesmen which its presentation imposes upon my peo- 

who shall follow in your trail as you do in ple. We promise to preserve to those who 

: that which we have blazed for you. shall sueceed us the sacred traditions and 

By the gift of the Calumet and by the trophies which you have placed in our keep- 

sacred ceremonies attending its presentation ing. We pledge ourselves to keep brightly 

we nominate you to be guardians of our burning the sacred fire of knowledge in the 

camp and council fires; of our cornfields great medicine lodge on the Hill. We 

and hunting grounds; of the graves of our pledge ourselves to keep alive the memories 

Fathers; of our Shrines; of our quarries of of your glorious deeds and to add to the 

flint and copper; and of the sacred red pipe- trophies which you have won in your con- 

stone; and of our far-reaching trails by  flicts with the Minnesota, the Illini, the 

prairie, forest and lake. With it we place Chicagou, the Dakota, Iowa, Ohio and Mis- 

in your hands for safe-keeping the sacred  souri. Their sealp-locks shall ornament the 

Traditions, the Trophies, and Records of fronts of our tipiis even as they have your 

the triumphs of our nation. These trophies, own. Their villages, cornfields and hunting 

we have taken in many a hard-won battle, grounds will we sweep with the fire of our 

these traditions every Wisconsin tribesman conquests. 

should hold dear. With it we bequeath to Happy are we to have as our forerunners 

you the War Song of Our Tribe. on this soil, your tribe and the fathers of 

By this Calumet we bind your young men our nation now gathered about this coun- 

to obey their chiefs and to give ear to the il fire. As the young eagle learns from its 

eounsel of the old men of our nation. They parent the use of its wings and talons, as 

- must become skilled in the use of their the fawn learns the use of its hoofs and 

weapons, in the construction of the canoe, horns, and the cub the purpose of its teeth 

and in the chase of the buffalo, bear and and claws, so we have learned many things 

dear. Your young women must be diligent from you, our brothers. 

in their duties,—in the preparation of the We have spread our blankets about your 

lodge, of clothing and food, and in the care council fire. We have brought to you the 

of the young, for upon this close coopera- hearts of our young men and maidens. The 

tion of all of your warriors and maidens is message of the Calumet is one that fills our : 

founded the greatness and glory of our hearts with gladness. In proof of our un- 

Wisconsin nation. dying affection and the ties of eternal 

May the Mighty Manitou be your guide brotherhood, we are now prepared to smoke 

in your councils, in your wigwams, and on it with your tribe. 

the warpath. May the trails to knowledge 

and national progress and prosperity be The great calumet was then taken 

kept open by you as they have by the tribe from its resting place and passed by 

of 1913. the shaman to the members of both 

Brothers, I have spoken for my tribe. tribes. During its smoking thirty 

The response for the tribe of 1914 maidens of the class of 1913, bearing 

was delivered by John J. Jirgal, the 8 S8reen twigs, entertained the 
tribal orator: members of the newly initiated tribe 

Brothers of the tribe of 1913, and old by the performance of the several 

men of our Wisconsin nation: We have figures of the very ey ealu- 

listened with pleasure and profit to the met dance, and the singing to the 

words of wisdom which have flown from the Old tune of the calumet song, to 

mouth of the orator of your tribe. which appropriate English words 

For our war chiefs, councillors and tribes- had been fitted.
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CALUMET CHANT (1913). buckskin waists and skirts, girdles, 

See now the sacred bowl, our Calumet, and strings of beads and bells. All 

Passing to all, were typical of those formerly worn 
Hear now this our pledge of kinship, by the forest tribes of Wisconsin. 

Honor and loyalty. These costumes did much to add to ~* 
Sa i the attractiveness of the several feat- 

This circle’s charm shall draw us close, nirestae ie ceremony. 

Though space and time be great— a 5 
Dead all pemeed torare. In properly revising and staging 

With friendship’s ties, strong, true and this time-honored Commencement 
amie ceremony the class of 1913 has set a 

IL. mark of progress for future univer- 

Bright as this fire forever shall burn sity classes. Among other sugges- 
Clear our honor true, tions which have been offered for its 

In all our words, and deeds and lives, celebration during 1915 are the par- 
Kindling new flames. ticipation therein of a much larger 

ae number of the men and women of 
Sircngcet Of all shel loa, both classes, and of a greater num- 

Grow in our hearts, our love 2 2 8 ee 
For Alma Mater dear, our college home, ber of the alumni, the printing of 

‘Shallenevern die! programs, the providing of seats for 
5 spectators, opening and closing 

We Bar Sok ne car ticiee music by a band or orchestra, the 
The ceremony closed with a gen- providing of dressing tents, and the 

eral tribal dance in which the mem- use of a calcium light during the 
bers of both tribes and representa- ceremony. The great interest and 
tives of the alumni participated. enthusiasm awakened this year 

The costumes worn by the men would appear to justify some of 
consisted of tufts of, or single feath- these additions. The calumet cere- 
ers, silver or other metal ornaments, mony now bids fair to become one 
blankets and moccasins, and of the of the most interesting of the gradu- 
women of head-beads or hair rolls, ation festivities of the university.
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“ WE STOLE AWAY FROM THE REVELS AND HAD OUR PICTURE TAKEN”



: | THE QUINQUENNIAL REUNIONS 

THE REUNION OF ’83 
a class of ’83 had its special Mys. Geo. I. Brown, president, and 

reunion festivities on Wednes- A. C. Umbreit, secretary. Beginning 
day of Commencement Week, though at 5:15 P. M., the class spent a pleas- 
most of the members had arrived by ant hour and a half in a launch ride 
Monday and were very much in evi- on Lake Mendota. 
dence at the Alumni Dinner on Tues- The following members took part 
day. Again and again at the Dinner in the reunion: R. B. Steele, Nash- 
this lusty yell from 24 throats of ville, Tenn.; ©. O. Marsh, Antigo; 
°83 delighted the younger classes: Lillie J. Beecroft, Geo. C. Comstock, 

““Who are we, who are we? Madison; N. P. Stoddart, Lincoln, 
We're the class of ’83, Neb.;\ Florian Cajori, Colorado 
We're just as young as we Springs, Colo.; E. G. McGilton, Oma- 

used to be.” ha, Neb.; Mrs. Emma W. Robinson, 
The class met at a luncheon at the A. C. Umbreit, M. A. Hoyt, Milwau- 

University Club, Wednesday, June kee; Mrs. Geo. I. Brown, Freeport, 
18, and re-elected its officers, viz.: Tl; M. J. Wallrich, Shawano. 

THE SILVER JUBILEE OF ’88 
S. M. B., ’88 

“l= surviving members of the BLACK HAWK, SAUK CHIEF, 
class of °88”” (to quote froma RETREATED THROUGH THESE 
ee account) Soci from GROUNDS JULY 21, 1832 

near and from somewhat far, during - z 
Commencement Week, to celebrate PURSUED BY MILITIA AND 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of its U.S. REGULARS. 
graduation. The celebration was all PLACED BY 
that could reasonably have been de- THE CLASS OF 1888, U. W. 
sired, for so august an occasion. The JUNE 17, 1913. 
class was a small one, even for the 
days of small classes. In view of This memorial was given at the 
that fact, we felt that in assembling suggestion of Mr. C. E. Brown, sec- 
29 of our members for the reunion, retary of the State Archeological So- 
we had accomplished no slight ciety. It is the desire of the Archeo- 
achievement. Our memorial to the logical Society to have these mark- 
university took the form of a cast ers placed at intervals along the trail 
bronze tablet, embedded in a boul- which was followed by Black Hawk 
der, to mark the trail which Black and his little band of wariors, from 
Hawk followed in his retreat. The Tlinois across the State of Wisconsin 
legend reads as follows: to the Mississippi River. This by
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reason of the fact that the Black ‘‘Ugh! Ugh! Eighty-eight! 

Hawk War, though of slight import- Black Hawk, Heap talk 

ance as an historic event, was of He much hate! 

great significance in the development Sends his ‘How’ by Highty-eight !”’ 

of Wisconsin. It was reported in Tate pn Poe) Clarke andebrose 

the eastern newspapers, and awak- Winegar were given their W’s, and 
ened considerable interest in this were checred on (ha way eK the 

part of the country, which at that stage by the following: 

time was under the government of 

Michigan. The marker was placed 788 |: 788) 

on the edge of the woods just back _ These are Our Boys! 

of Main Hall on the site of the for- Aren’t they great?”’ 

mer gymnasium, of memories hal- We also competed with the lusty 

lowed and otherwise. youngsters of the twentieth century 

On Tuesday afternoon we stole for honors in howling ability with 

away from the revels and had our yells of which these are samples: 

: picture taken, grouped around the “Yeutte 406 late! 

marker. The affecting result of this Voucie toot ‘ 

action may be purchased from the . Bice 

Photoart Coubeny for the modest The world was, madeven 27) 

price of 50c. per copy. We were in “Tet them eat as have not ate, 

the panorama also, but more or less We don’t need to. We’re 8-8!” 

mixed up with certain other celebri- With Gane Brossard’s able and 

ties, including Messrs. Pease and \nole-voiced assistance we felt that 

Lochner, and either Ben or Henry ... had more than held our own. 

Parkinson. We gathered for the The following members of the 

Alumni Dinner, thirty-two strong, M- Glass, and relatives, attended the 

eluding wives and daughters. This siymni Dinner: Messrs. and Mes- 
statement is made for the benefit of games D. §. Clark, A. B. Winegar, 

those who were unable to be with wi A Rogers FE. Do, AH. 

us on this hilarious occasion. For poig H. L. hacer Edw. Kremers, 

- all who attended it is quite unnec- @ © Coe, T. A. Polleys; Mesdames 

essary, as we feel sure that the fact toward Gina H. E. Briggs; Misses 

of our presence in their midst .waS Jessie M. Cole, Kathleen Carey, Mar- 

made clearly evident. Our especial garet Rogers, Gertrude Russell, Jean- 
_ stunt was aboriginal in character. ette Reid; Messrs. E. E. Brossard, P. 

One of the near poets of the class H. McGovern, K. L. Cowdery, J. A. 

had prepared some alleged verses James, Carl Beebe, J. R. Wise, W. F. 

portraying our efforts to impress Jones, J. L. Carey. 

upon posterity the relative renown On Wednesday morning we lent 

of ’88 and old Chief Black Hawk. dignity to the Commencement pro- 

These verses were read by Frank gram by our assembled, but some- 

Doty in the stentorian tones which what diminished, presence in the pro- 

the character of the festivities neces- cession and on the stage. At the con- 

sitated, and we then arose in our clusion of the exercises we gathered 

might and emitted the following: all our forces at the university boat
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landing and set sail for the Golf which had been sent us by some of 

Club. We greeted with pleasure our far away classmates were read 

several members of the class who by Dr. Russell and were thoroughly 

were not able to be with us on Tues- enjoyed and appreciated,—from Mrs. 

day, and found with regret that Dr. F. J. Colignon, Green Bay, Wis.; 

McGovern and Dr. Beebe had been Mrs. L. B. Murphy; Louis Blatz, La 
obliged to return to their profes- Mirada, Cal.; Joseph Rice, North 
sional duties. Yakima, Wash.; E. D. Swinburne, 

The luncheon was served in the ad- New York; F. W. Gage, Pittsburgh, 
mirable style for which the Golf Pa.; W. W. Cutler, Portland, Ore. ; 

Club is noted. Covers were laid for Mrs. Vincent Quagliata (Alice Holt), 

45. We were glad to have with us Chicago; J. S. Roesler, Sault Ste. 
the following additional classmates Marie, Mich.; Geo. H. McCloud, Ash- 

who could not be with us on Tues- land, Wis.; and Frank R. Farr, Kau 
day: Claire, Wis. 

Hon. Fred Beglinger, Mr. and Mrs. Afterwards we sang and disported 
W. E. Black, Dr. Joseph C. Blood- ourselves in the usual manner of 
good, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jamieson, middle aged folks renewing their 
Mrs. Andrew Kentzler (Emma Pur- youth and old acquaintance. A de- 
dy), John L. Millard, Israel Shrim- tailed account of our reunion and all 
ski, Mrs. W. W. McCullough, Mrs. that it meant to us, individually and 2 
Hughes, Elizabeth Carey, Elsa Kre- as a class, would be beyond the pow- 

mers, Eugene Brossard, Jr., and ers of the present incompetent 
Junius Jamieson. seribe,—and everybody else has 

We missed the Colignons, and wisely left town, and thereby es- 
avenged ourselves for their non-ap-  caped the clutches of the alumni edi- 
pearance by reading the prophecy tor. Suffice it to say that we had a 
they wrote for our class day. This thoroughly good time, and before the 
prophecy was supposed to portray final goodbyes had been exchanged 
the members of the class and their had resolved ourselves into a mutual 
doings in 1913. The reading of it, admiration society. Here’s hoping 
with Kirke Cowdery’s interpola- that we may have many happy re- 
tions, caused much merriment. And turns. The habit of coming back is 

then the very interesting letters well worth cultivating.
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TWENTIETH COMMENCEMENT OF °93 

wo 1 HOSE who attended the admitted to membership. But as this arbi- 

yy) X 1913 Commencement will trary method of selection seemed somewhat 

ane H long remember the ae unfair, the chapter rote to make each ae 
SIMI ecayeece at co ber of the class of ’93 a member of Phi 

WN ( ee 1 ah Beta Kappa. The chapter further delegated 

ais (A cycey member clad in the to you as president of the class of ’93 the 
CSS academic robe and the authority to initiate members into this an- 
mortar board with white tassel. This cient, honorable and exclusive society of 
garb was worn in commemoration of learning. Respectfully yours, 
the fact that the class of ’93 was the . ‘Isaac Kintum. 
first Wisconsin class to appear in Whereupon the judge with much 

cap and gown. si : solemnity discharged the duty of 
The class met for its twentieth re- initiating his classmates into the fra- 

union early Tuesday morning, Alum-  ternity, using these words: 
ni Day, and proceeded at once to 
the class stone, where brief memorial _ Pursuant to the power conferred by the 

: s local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa it is my 
exercises were held in honor of mem- : 

5 pleasure to admit you one and all to mem- 
bers who have departed during the Deri ae Phi Bors Kappe: 

years since graduation. John F. The symbol of Phi Beta Kappa is a key, 
Doherty spoke for the ‘‘hill’? mem- which you are supposed to wear at all times 
bers and W. W. Gilman for the asa mark of distinction or badge that shall 
““laws.’’ distinguish you from all that are not of the 

During the business meeting of the elect. The Greek words, of which Phi Beta 

general Association at 10:30 the class Kappa are the initial letters, mean, when 
was much in evidence with its char- literally translated : The sobeince of things 

acteristic yells. looked for; the evidence of anes unseen. 
Unfortunately the funds in our treasury 

3 At noon the members proceeded, did not yermit us to procure this mystic key 

sixty strong, to the Golf Club to en- gor each member of the class. If our funds 

gage in a round of merriment and had heen stronger the list would have been 
reunion. A number of original stunts longer, Any who desire keys may procure 
lent special color to the occasion. them of Wm. Schmidt, tinsmith, 1402 Uni- 

First, President E. Ray Stevens had _ versity Avenue, City, for fifty cents each. 
the honor to present the following As the secretary calls your name you 
telegram from the retiring president will come forward and receive the sacred 

of Phi Beta Kappa: key from the secretary. 

My Dear Sir: The lucky ones were Hubert E. 
As retiring president of the Wisconsin Page, Harriet Richardson Hotton, 

Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, permit me toin- W®jja Davis Goodyear, Geo. Kroncke, 

form you of the action taken by that chap- Taigy Chadwick Bolender, Joseph E. 
ter. An examination of the standings of the . : 

5 Messerschmidt, George Edwin Mor- 
elass of ’93 disclosed the fact that every a 
member of that class is eligible to Phi ton, George H. Katz, Mary Smith 
Beta Kappa. For obvious reasons, which I Swenson, and Wilbur F’ Stiles. 
need not discuss, it was impossible to ad- Next a cablegram from one George 
mit the entire class. We therefore chose in London attracted attention. It 
by lot ten members of the class who were -was couched in these words: 4
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Stevens, 93, Madison, Wis., U. S. A.: made in sending in the first contribu- 
For signal service in the cause that is tion to the class treasurer for the re- 

nearest and dearest to my heart—that of union; J. C. Thompson, for his rec- 

See and equal rights to women—I have 44 in jumping out of the class shell 
ighted and conferred the Order of the sae 

Garter upon Benjamin Thomas, George E. and thereby permitting the class 

Williams, Charles Elmer Allen, Nathan crew to win the Tare, Genevieve 

Glicksman and Henry Cummings. Let knight- H. Aylward, for putting the club; 
hood be conferred upon them. Let them be Catherine Brown Norton, for cutting 
invested with the insignia of the Order of a dash; Charles C. Parlin, for his long 
the Garter. Gxorce. _ distance run from the Atlantic coast; 

Whereupon the president of the Clarke M. Rosecrantz, for his mili- 

class duly knighted aforesaid mem- taTy prowess; William W. Wolfe, 
bers of the class. for his Democratic dash for office; 

The next order of business wasthe Frank Katzenstein, for his financial 

conferring of ‘‘W’s’’ upon a number ‘trength tests; John H. Griffith, for 
of distinguished athletes of the class. 2%gumentative fencing; Kate Sabin 
These words were spoken by the Stevens, for her Strength displayed 

president in explanation: in doing the president’s part in put- 

During this last year at the university ting this reunion acre aa a 
the Athletic Department has formed a so- B, Boardman, for his standing broad 
ciety of the ‘‘W’’ whose purpose is to pre. FIN. 
sent ‘‘W’s to all the old graduates whose The unmarried members of the 
record in the university would warrant such class were then rewarded by loving 
an honor. The local committee of the class cups for the skill with which they 
of ’93 felt that it could best judge of the have paddled their own canoes. 

qualifications of its own members. Many of These included Nissen P. Stenjem, 
you in the years that have passed have Harry Smith, Mary Oakley, and 
worked off athletic conditions. All with Julia Ellen Murph: 

families of two or more children have more mu pay: : 

than met the requirements for cross country It appears that the class as made 

runs and dual meets. Intercollegiate con- up of a number of “Rubes. At 

tests are nothing in comparison with neigh- Dy rate, the history of the eventful 
borhood contests. ’93 class day records the fact that 

High jumps, broad jumps and pole vault- ‘‘Certificates of Recognition in Agri- 

ing pale into insignificance when compared culture’? were awarded to Margretta 

with the jumping necessary to hold a job. Lewis Davis, Henry H. Morgan, Her- 
A dash of a few hundred yards looks tame bert S. Siggelko, Winfield W. Gil- 

to the man of forty who has been pursuing man, and E. Ray Stevens. The rea- 

elusive opulence for two decades. fi fein hae diedaenon 

Those most eminently fitted to join this se Ss e s © 

society and become its honored members by have not been published. 

reason of their college records and their sub- The afternoon closed with the con- 

sequent records will please come forward as ferring of the highest degree within 
their names are called by the secretary and the gift of the class—that of Doctor 
receive as a special mark of honor and of various shades and grades. The 

esteem, a ‘‘W’’ made on the model of the recipients of the degrees and the 
new dye recognized by the athletic council. reasons for being thus honored fol- 

William L. Erbach was presented low: 
with his ‘‘W”’ because of the record Charles Britton Rogers. Pupil of Henry
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George, pioneer single taxer in Wisconsin, Spencer D. Beebe. Your musical voice 

distinguished among men as one who never and gentle presence ever charm your patients 

lacked words to conceal a dearth of thought, while you remove their pains, and their 

able and impartial administrator of justice, purses. Your investigations of the inner 

you hold a unique place among jurists in  parallelogiam of the diaphragmatic thorax, 

that you have voluntarily relinquished a seat and of the subintroduced membranous 

on the bench with its munificent salary, in hemmorhage in the outer cuticle of the bilo- 

order that you may retire to private life contramaturigist have brought you deserved 

while yet in the sunny side of sixty. In _ recognition. Disciple of Roosevelt, angel of 

recognition of the honors you have brought comfort and mercy, able physician, skilled 

to the class it confers upon you the degree surgeon, sweet singer of ’93, I confer upon 
of Doctor of Laws. you the degree, D. D—Dandy Doctor. 

3 James Francis Doherty. Your voice has J. Glen Wray. You are about to have 

been heard in tones equally deep and reso- conferred on you a degree which seems be- 

nant whether raised in defense of the poor yond the reach of others. This signal honor 

and oppressed, or in glorification of trium- is bestowed on you because after diligent in- : 

phant Democracy. Among all of Wisconsin’s vestigation the president and faculty of this 

followers of President Wilson, your name great and glorious institution—the class of 

stands almost alone in not having been men- ‘793—have found that to the best of their 

tioned as a candidate for ‘‘Collector of In- belief and knowledge you have the greatest 

ternal Revenue for the Western District of number of direct descendants of any mem- 
Wisconsin.’’? Renowned orator, popular lec- ber of our institution. -We confer on you 

turer, able lawyer, good citizen, faithful the degree of Liberorum Multorum Pater, 
public official, steadfast Democrat, because whieh being liberally translated means, 

you combine qualities rarely found in man, Father of Many Children. In token of this 

the class confers upon you the degree, L. L. degree you are now to be invested with the 

D.—Long Lived Democrat. raiment indicative of the exalted position 

Lillian Belle Heald Kahlenberg. Author you have reached. Take it and wear it with 

of Queen Hester, Herman and Eilhart, mili- the distinct understanding that you are to 

tant suffragette, most active and astute un- present distinct proof of your worthiness at 

registered lobbyist in Wisconsin, efficient the meeting of 1893 in June 1918. 

elub woman, active worker for social and 

moral betterment, the class confers upon you Before proceeding to the Alumni 

the degree, D. D. S—Doctor of Domestic : > = 5 
Seisnes Dinner in the Gymnasium, the quin- 

Jessie Griffith Katz. Fellow in German, quennial election of officers took 

you left a brilliant career as teacher to keep place, with the following result: 

alive in America the old fashioned domestic President, Charles B. Rogers, Fort 
virtues, to become the companion and daily Atkinson; secretary, Mary Smith 

inspiration of George the Great and Only. Swenson, Madison. 

In you we recognize an exponent of the sim- S 
ple life. To you we shall turn when suf- What happened at the Dinner, and 

fragettes cease from troubling, and reform- ow 93 conspicuously figured in the 
ers are at rest. For this great service to ‘Stunts’? that were put on, is re- 
mankind the elass confers upon you the de. corded elsewhere in this issue, and 
gree, L. L. D.—Doctor of Loveliest Ladies. needs no repetition.



93 LAW ALUMNI REUNION 

vee of the law class of 93 E. Mitchell, Portage; John V. Nor- 
met at the Bismarck on Mon- man, Beloit; Charles H. Phillips, Mil- 

day evening of Commencement waukee; G. H. Daubner, Waukesha; 
Week, June 16, for a banquet and James T. Hogan, Leadville, Colo.; 
talk-fest. H.B. Morgan had charge Nicholas Thauer, Watertown; E. C. 
of the arrangements. The following Fiedler, Mineral Point; Geo. H. Met- 

, alumni were present: W. W. Gil-  calfe, Platteville; Charles S. Miller, 
man, N. P. Stenjem, H. H. Morgan, Necedah; Samuel Williams, Pewau- 
all of Madison; Nathan Glicksman, kee; Henry Cummings, Milwaukee; 

George E. Morton, Casimir Gonski, H. J. Rooney, Plymouth; C. T. Bun- 
all of Milwaukee; C. R. Blumenfeld, dy, Hau Claire; W. F. Wolfe, La 
Max Blumenfeld, of Watertown; Crosse; L. C. Wheeler, Milwaukee; 

John C. Thompson, Oshkosh; R. Charles H. Gaffney, Neenah; J. P. 

Cross, Chicago; George B. Ingersoll, Conway, Lansing, Iowa. 

TENTH REUNION OF ’03 

ee Sa did this time. 1903 IS alive and 3 
ee . . oe ee COSI: come: back. Still, we missed 

ee | Ff | you, Bill, and it would have been all 
ee Ne = a. | the grander had you come. Listen 
ee a | to what happened and then close 
fe 4 = at | | your eyes and imagine the dandy 

ae 0 | | time we had. 
\ eee y ee7 On Sunday morning I started out 

oe 4 . =| for church like a good fellow, but 

a en). Se ‘ can you blame me for forgetting 
; 4 y “\tp es | church when I ran into a bunch of 

a \ee \ | the boys on the University Club 
Fa ae — ae porch, where they were busily mak- 

fe eh: \ == ing last arrangements for the big 
2 ie s ; . : | things to come? Wouldn’t it have 
a 2 Nes made your big old heart beat a little 

P e. | faster to see ‘‘Dick’’ Hollen, ‘‘Irv’’ 
| aaa Sees = Seaman, ‘‘Steve’? McMahon, “‘Billy’’ 

BABY LECLAIR, OUR MASCOT Huels, Harry Johnson, W. O. Hotch- 
kiss and others all together, the same 

Dear Bill: old boys? 
Well, Bill, here I am writing you But the real fun didn’t start un- 

: about the big reunion as promised. til Monday. All the arrangements 
Without intending to hurt yourfeel- haa been made and things moved like 
ings let me say that if you ever clockwork. On arriving at headquar- 
missed a good time in your life, you ters at Mahoney’s on Lake street
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THE 1903 REUNION HEADQUARTERS 

just off State, I found the whole What is the first thing you do 
porch filled with the boys and girls when you meet an old friend, Bill? 
of 1903 all decked out in-white duck You give him a cordial greeting and 

suits and wearing big yellow chrys- do it with all the fullness of your 
anthemums and swinging canes tied heart, don’t you? Well, that is what 

with a yellow bow. Even their duck we at once proceeded to do. We were 
hats had yellow bands and on their back to old Wisconsin and to greet 

breasts were yellow badges bearing her we went. The big band which 
the class numerals. The headquar- came along at this time led the pro- 
ters were just as lively inside as out. cession and played the music that 
Just imagine our fun trying to find stirs the nobler feelings to life. Up 
suits for a little fellow like me and Langdon street we went and then 
a big man like Hammersley! It to the Alumni Headquarters in old 
wasn’t so bad to find a coat that I Library Hall. But if our band and 
could wear but poor Hammersley our attractive uniforms called forth 
had to go without duck trousers, for applause from the onlookers, there 
there were none to fit. If you had was one of our number who did so 
not seen Cadby, who was in charge especially, and this was little Baby 
inside, in the last ten years you LeClaire, who was soon called our 
would not have failed to know him Mascot. Dressed just like the rest 
by his smile and his happy disposi- in white duck and wearing the big 
tion, but you surely would have chrysanthemum and bedecked in : 
noted his gray hair. yellow ribbons, she trotted along
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bravely while the crowds applauded Well—that is how we felt. If you 
with glee. At the foot of the campus had stood as we did under the dome 
opposite the entrance to old Library and seen three or four of our class- 

: Hall a group of old graduates seated mates who had arrived in town just 
on the grass saw our mascot and it a little too late to get in the line of 
surely must have made her mother march suddenly appear in the door- 
(May Humphrey LeClair) proud of way and rush into our midst with 

her little tot as they cheered and eager and glowing faces, you, too, 
clapped their hands. would have felt as we did, that 1903 

On and up the hill we moved with is made up of loyal sons and daugh- 
enthusiasm rising at every step until, ters. 
when near the top, Tore Teigen and On our way down from the Hill 
Arthur Johnson couldn’t help danc- we stopped a moment at the crown 
ing jigs. But a moment later as we of the campus, where a record was 
filed into old Main Hall and formed taken to freshen the memory in later 
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“WE STOPPED A MOMENT AT THE CROWN OF THE CAMPUS” 

a circle under the dome a change years. The band then led us back 

came over us. The jigging ceased to old Library Hall, where we again 
and with uncovered heads and _ toasted and cheered and recalled how 
voices softened a bit we toasted each Friday at convocation we 
“‘Varsity’’ and cheered for old Wis- hurled our defiance at 1902 across 

consin. The yells and songs were the hall from balcony to balcony. 
as of yore but touched with some- There were other reunion classes in 
thing more than enthusiasm. The the hall and they treated us to their 
love for old Wisconsin has increased yells as we left to go to the new 
in these years just passed since we library and pay our respects. After 
left her. Can you imagine, Bill, making the long corridors echo with 
meeting an old friend you hadn’t our noisy yells we fittingly greeted 
seen for ten years? Can you feel our president and Dean Birge. Un- 

that Something rising in your breast fortunately they were both away at 
which words fail to express as you the time, but nevertheless we know 
see again things dear to the heart? they would have been glad to see us.
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At two o’clock that afternoon with no sooner had we seated ourselves 

greatly increased numbers and with on the benches under the shade of a 

Baby LeClair along to bring us good big oak to rest than the ball teams 

luck, the next stunt in order on the were being chosen. When that was 

program began—the great picnic. completed we had our picture taken. 

There being no car in sight as we ‘The ball teams were so anxious to 

reached State Street we could not get to playing that we had to chain 

stand and wait with so much pent-up some of them to the benches before 

enthusiasm on hand, so we marched we could get the picture. I don’t 

along up to Chadbourne Hall until a remember how the game came out as 

car did come. Taking possession at to score, but it was so close that I 

once we rolled merrily on our way have even forgotten who won. 

to the park. As we climbed the Geerlings and Arthur. Johnson as 

heights west of Camp Randall and opposing pitchers and big Hammers- 
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THE CLASS PICNIC AT VILAS PARK 

viewed the scene of many great ley, who made two base hits and got 
games and contests of our day, we to first, were stars, to say nothing 
recalled more things to memory. We about the other glorious performers 
were bound for Vilas Park, a place who made history so fast that no one 

few of us even knew existed. When could keep track. 
we left the car and marched the short In order to vary the fun and to 

way to the park, ‘‘Dick’’ Hollen and give the battlers a much needed rest 

Harry Johnson carried our mascot, from the hot sun, Tore Teigen started 

who found it hard to keep up with a new stunt. All the fellows were : 
us in our irrepressible hurry to get called up in turn for inspection be- 
there and start the games. The sun fore the crowd. With an appropriate 

was blazing hot and the bubbling introduction each witness was put 

fountains soon had the appearance through a series of baffling, embar- 

of a refreshment stand at a church rassing and other questions until he 
fair. ran away. But some wise and use- 

Now things began to move, for ful information was given for those
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of us who had not yet found life in a circle playing their inspiring 
partners. Somehow, the undereur- strains. Someone got there ahead 
rent of all things this afternoon of the procession and instructed the 
turned toward us poor unfortunates. musicians to play the wedding 

After the boys had been put march. So, when the marchers were 
through their inspection the girls nearby the solemn strains of the 
came in for their turn. Instead of Lohengrin Wedding March arose 
taking them in one-by-one, they and the crowd closed in on the pro- 
picked out the bachelor girls only. procession as they forgot refresh- 
And now, by a sort of spontaneous ments and marched round and round 
agreement, started by the married the band with a little flower girl 
girls, partners were quickly selected preceding who carried a big posy of 
from the bachelor boys and as each yellow chrysanthemums. “Tf there 

| 
es P 

f : | 

| THE BRipeL Bare ¥ z 

THE BRIDAL PARTY 

couple was matched they were told ever was an original stunt gotten up 
to trot off and amuse each other. on the spur of the moment, surely 
The girls and boys at once got into this was. It was indeed funny. 
the spirit of the occasion and off The great class of 1903 having re- 
they went in a procession, arm in duced its proportion of single to 
arm. married members, we proceeded to 

Isn’t it funny haw young couples celebrate the event by having a 
seek the nearest place of refreshment grand march in which all took part. 
when starting out for a pleasure When we.tired of this the Virginia 
trip? Well, there is a stand where Reel finished the program. In the 
good things are sold in the park and north about this time heavy black 
they were soon headed in that di- clouds were fast approaching, which 
rection. On the way there they had anyone could interpret without a 
to pass the band which was seated weather man’s map to mean rain.
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“THE VIRGINIA REEL FURNISHED THE PROGRAM” 

The committee in charge of the lunch is that?’’? It meant, of course, that 
soon had the caterers busy and we we needed a banner or flag. So, on 
forgot all about dancing and games Tuesday morning we were ready to 
at the help-yourself-lunch. There show who we were with a big ban- 
were a number of other events sched-. ner. This being Alumni Day, each 

uled but the cautious members class marched to Headquarters in a 
warned of rain and surely our mas- body. Our band was engaged for 

cot was a good luck baby, for we this day and we had to go without. 
barely reached the car in time to es- But as we marched over to State 
eape the heavy rain that followed Street we met 1908 coming down 
and overflowed roads and sidewalks. with a big band. Unfortunately for 
However, if the most of us did not them, their band was separated from 
get caught, some of us did and had _ the class by a large gap and acting 
the fun of playing Chinese laundry on the sudden impulse we suddenly 
with the electric irons in our rooms swept in and filled the gap with 
in order that we should not miss the plenty of excitement. But 1908 is a 
fun on the morrow. elass of fine fellows and took it in 

‘When we marched on Monday, we good part. We had some fun later 
heard on every side, ‘‘What class on at the banquet just the same, for 

a eS ay SS ee ee 
emerrene 5.” ee 

1903 TAKES A LAKE TRIP
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they groaned for us in fine style and It was about two-thirty when we 
we could not return on account of reached the landing, and as the 

our guilt. games on the Hill were on most of 
But the best part of the fun for us moved in this direction to watch 

the day was to come. The commit- and take part. After the baseball 
tees had it all arranged and all we game between the alumni girls and 

had to do was to jump aboard the the senior girls in which some excel- 
big launch and enjoy the ride lent playing was done, 1903 took 
around Lake Mendota. Our start part in the pole climb and checker 
at eleven-thirty gave usa fine chance game. Of the former there need not 
to lunch on shore near Black Hawk much be said save that if you want 
Cave. We had sandwiches, olives to know how to bark your shins and 
and grape juice. You see, Bill, we squeeze a few ribs out of joint for 
are quite in style. It did not take the glory of your class, try climbing 

| 

e. 

mee ea) | 

aes ee set 
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THE GRAND MARCH TO THE BANQUET HALL 

much urging to get aboard again. a varnished telegraph pole. It is 
With perfect weather and with 1903 great—for the crowd. 1903 won the 
aboard who can ask, ‘‘Did you have climb and even 1908 with its lively 
a good time?’’ During the remain- bunch did not accept our challenge. 
der of the trip we mixed and ex- (I don’t blame them, though.) The 
changed reminiscences. You would checker game was a novelty. Two 
have enjoyed hearing some of the old grads played a game while 1908 
wonderful stories that were told. We and 1903 fellows acted on a large 
also practiced some of Stuart Wash- ‘‘board’’ on the lawn the various 
burn’s songs written for the occa- plays, leaping over each other in 
sion, but did not have a good oppor- double and triple plays. We won 

tunity at the banquet in the even- through the superior playing of our 
ing to give them owing to the length champion and so we take off our hats 
of our table. It was fun, though, to to him. 1908 showed the right spirit 
try them out with ‘‘Benny’’ Lyons during the game and yelled with us 
leading. in fine sport.
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And now, Bill, there is not much lege graduate and surely there is not 
more to say. 1903 is a pretty busy one of us who did come back who 
bunch and they could not all stay has not made up his mind to come 
over the next day for the ball. But again. 1903 is going to stay alive 
those of us who did had the usual and will come back again and again 
good time tripping over the bigGym _ to enjoy the spirit of Wisconsin and 
floor to the excellent music provided. to vow a deeper devotion to his Alma 

1903 surely is alive and surely did Mater. Be sure to take down your 
come back. It is not possible for one five-year calendar, Bill, and mark 
of our number to tell all about the it down in big cardinal letters—‘‘I 
good time, nor is it possible to give am a live one and I’m going to be 
in words the tender feelings we all back in 1918.’’ 

experienced for old times and old Yours in the spirit of 1903, 
*varsity. Each of us carried home ““Zimmie.’’ 
something dear to the heart of a col- 
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“A LARGE SIGN TOLD ALL WHO READ THAT '08 WAS ON THE JOB”



THE WOODEN ANNIVERSARY OF ’08 
F. H. ELWELL, '08 

Wee : 3 
JT HE greatest reunion of all were: Ruby Hildebrand Byron, 
Wo Xi) the ‘‘threes and eights’? Martha Wertz Scheuring, Ethel 
(NG) was that held by 1908. Churchill Watson, Lottie Churchill 
GUN Seventy-five of the livelier Benkert, Ethel Caine Van Hagen, 

NE ones of that famous class Harriet Hutson Crocker, Zora Fair- 
AGES were on hand for every child Elwell, Frances Fawcett, Susan 

number of the program, Armstrong, Anne Martin, Anna Stev- 
and many an alumnus of Wisconsin ens, Leslie Spence, Ruth Allen, ‘‘Jo’’ 
was heard to remark that he wished Allen, Laura Stark, Caroline Rietel- 
the spirit and enthusiasm of ’08  storf, and Messrs. Leiserson, Con- 
could penetrate through all the lan, Dohmen, Benton, Hannan, 
classes. To say, therefore, that the Krauthoefer, Brabant, Blatz, Bollen- 
first reunion of 1908 was a success beck, Felix Rice, Blankenagel, Jer- 
is putting it so mildly that even 03 rard, Lindemann, Hill, Ernest Rice, 
(who doffed their hats in honor as Elwell, McMahon, Hopkins, Sex- 
708 passed by) admits it. ton, Reinhard, Gruenewald, Buetow, 

But those alumni of 08 who were Wallber, and Karrow. 
unable to attend want to know of After the luncheon expressions of . 

the doings which caused ’88, 793, regret at not being able to attend 
98 and 703 to say, ‘‘Wait until the 1908 reunion were read from 
1918, and we will get you!’’ men prominent in the political life 

The Milwaukee and Chicago alum- of both the state and nation, as well 
ni, traveling in their own car de as from absent class members who 
luxe, were met at the depot at 10 have earned their spurs along indus- 
o’elock on Tuesday morning by all trial and professional lines. Ad- 
the 08ers in Madison. As the train journment was then taken to the 
pulled in, the Alumni Band struck upper campus, where the general 

up ‘‘On Wisconsin’? and many a _ alumni stunts were the attraction. 
man was filled with that indescriba- But say, ’08, could you have at- 

ble enthusiasm which characterizes tended the Alumni Banquet your 
all the loyal sons of old Wisconsin. heart would have swelled with pride. 
Led by the band, the class paraded You remember that each reunion 
down to Musie Hall. Two large class was to be given five minutes 
signs told all who read that ’08 was between courses to put on a stunt. 
on the job. The members registered Well, ours came between the meat 
at Music Hall, paid their dues (again and the salad courses. At this time 

the class received a silent vote of some of the men adjourned to the 
thanks; this time from the General ‘‘dressing rooms’’ (Doe Elsom’s of- 

Alumni Secretary), and at 12 0’clock fice). Soon the strains of ‘‘On Wis- - 
met at the University Club for consin’’ floated over that vast as- 
luncheon. The class picture was semblage! Led by the inimitable 
taken in front of the club house. Pinkey Karrow, with Pete Murphy 

Those attending the luncheon as standard bearer, the 1908 BAND
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was on the floor, marching to the son, Catherine Hayes, Iola Withey, 
platform. Attired in classy fashion, Adeline Messerschmidt, Daisy Mil- 

y they delighted the audience with ward, and Mary F. Longfield, and 
such masterpieces as ‘‘Hot Time,’’ Messrs. George Mathews, Oeland, 
“Down by the Old Mill Stream’’ and Hickecox, Bishop, Davison, Faweett, 

others. The music took the house Foley, Diemer, Kifer, Theige, Zobel, 
by storm and ‘‘1908 is certainly a Sheets, Gesell, Halbert and Grere. 
live one’’ was the verdict rendered. At the class meeting the following 
Modesty forbids saying that the officers were elected to serve be- 
other reunion classes almost decided tween the years 1913 and 1918: 
to abandon their stunts, but finally President, Ed. McMahon, Detroit, 
they were persuaded to put them on. Mich.; first vice-president, Wm. Bol- . 

An enjoyable time was had at the lenbeck, Milwaukee; second vice- 
smoker, held after the banquet. president, Susan Armstrong, Mil- 
After the Pipe of Peace ceremony, waukee; secretary, F. H. Elwell, 
the group disbanded. Many re- Madison; assistant secretary, Edith 
mained in Madison Wednesday and Swenson, Madison. 
attended the Alumni Ball in the Will there be anything doing in 
evening. 1918? Well, if a five-year-old could 

Besides the names already given. scare up the stunts that 1908 did, 
the following members of 1908 were just give the ‘‘child’’ another five 
registered: Anna Ruth, Mabel Gil- years and she will beat anything 
key, Grace Bewick, Emily Bresee ever produced—no use denying it. 
Zapata, Anna G. Saby, Edith Swen- Watch us in 1918! 

ALUMNI RECEPTION AND BALL 

Te annual Alumni Reception Bach’s Milwaukee Orchestra ren- 

and Ball was held at the Ar- dered a musical program during the 
mory on the evening of June 18, reception, and at 10 o’clock played 

with Professor Julius E. Olson, ’84, the strains of the grand march. John 

in general charge of the arrange- S. Main, chairman of the floor com- 

ments. In the receiving line were mittee, with his assistants, Spencer 

President Van Hise, President and Beebe, Vroman Mason, W. O. Hotch- 
Mrs. G. A. Buckstaff of the Alumni kiss, Walter H. Sheldon, Fayette H. 

Association, President and Mrs. J. Elwell, Rubert Hughes, and Marshall 
A. Trottman and Miss Elizabeth George, with their ladies, led the 
Waters of the Board of Regents, Dr. grand march, followed by the recep- 
and Mrs. Ernest C. Meyer, and Mr. tion committee and the other par- 
and Mrs. Carl H. Tenney and Louis ticipants in the evening’s entertain- 

P. Lochner of the Alumni Executive ment. Dancing followed the grand 

Committee. march.
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RIF Beoutowina is a list of born), Freeport, Ill; A. C. Umbreit, 
Pa = XW those who registered at Milwaukee; M. J. Wallrich, Sha- 

v Ges ? Alumni Headquarters in wano, Wis.; M. A. Hoyt, Milwaukee. 
Os Musie Hall during Com- 1885—Elizabeth A. Waters, Fond 
aye ApS, mencement : du Lae, Wis. 
BG 3 1860—J. B. Parkinson, 1886—Carrie E. Morgan, Appleton, 

Madison. Wis. ; Mrs. V. C. Sherman (Lu. Chase), 
1865—C. H. Vilas, Madison; Mrs. Minneapolis, Minn.; Lynn S. Pease, 

H. C. Noyes (Annie Taylor), Madi- Milwaukee; Mrs. Lynn S. Pease 
son. (Emma Nunns), Milwaukee; G. A. 

1867—Mrs. C. E. Vroman (Emma _ Buckstaff, Oshkosh; Mrs. G. A. Buck- 
R. Phillips), Chicago. staff (Florence Griswold), Oshkosh ; 

1868—I. S. Leavitt, Omaha, Neb.; Annie Wood O’Connor, Milwaukee; 
Chas. E. Vroman, Chicago. Mary F. Connor, Windsor, Wis. 
1870—Burr W. Jones, Madison. 1888—Harry L. Russell, Madison ; 
1873—James Quirk, San Diego, Clarence C. Coe, Barron, Wis.; C. 

Cal.; David S. Wegg, Chicago; F. M. Beebe, Sparta, Wis.; Jessie M. 
W. Coon, Edgerton, Wis. Cole, Plymouth, Wis.; P. H. McGov- 

1874—Mrs. James Quirk (Lillian ern, Milwaukee; A. H. Reid, Wau- 

D. Park), San Diego, Cal.; Alfred sau, Wis.; Mrs. Howard Greene 
H. Bright, Minneapolis, Minn. (Louise M. MeMynn), Milwaukee; 

1877—H. J. Smith, Chicago; B. Kirke L. Cowdery, Oberlin, Ohio; 

Goldenberger, Madison. W. A. Rogers, Chicago; Mrs. D. 8. 
1878—Robert G. Siebecker, Madi- Clark (Mary B. Sarles), Eau Claire, 

son; Charles Edwin Buell, Madison. Wis.; D. S. Clark, Eau Claire, Wis.; 
1879—J. B. Simpson, Shullsburg, A.B. Winegar, Madison; J. A. James, 

Wis. Evanston, Ill.; W. J. Jones, Kewa- 
1880—John M. Dodson, Chicago; nee, Ill.; James L. Carey, Chicago; 

Magnus Swenson, Madison; Mrs. J. R. Wise, Lawrence, Kas.; E. E. 

Magnus Swenson (Annie Dinsdale), Brossard, Columbus, Wis. 
Madison. 1889—Mrs. Jas. F. Case (Helen 

1882—Louis R. Head, Madison; G. Smith), Chicago; Mrs. T. E. Britting- 

D. Jones, Wausau, Wis.; Lucy M. ham (Mary L. Clark), Madison. 
Gay, Madison; Howard Teasdale, 1890—Gertrude Barron Harrison, 
Sparta, Wis. La Crosse, Wis.; Ben C. Parkinson, 

1883—R. B. Steele, Nashville, Madison; W. M. Smith, Madison; 

Tenn.; C. O. Marsh, Antigo, Wis.; Chas. E. Lamb, Soldier’s Grove, 
Lillie J. Beecroft, Madison; Geo. C. Wis.; E. R. Maurer, Madison. 
Comstock, Madison; H. P. Stoddart, 1891—Albert H. Sanford, La 

Lincoln, Neb.; Florian Cajori, Colo- Crosse, Wis.; W. F. Wolfe, La Crosse, 
rado Springs, Colo.; E. G. McGilton, Wis.; T. E. Loope, Iola, Wis.; Lev- 
Omaha, Neb.; Mrs. Emma W. Rob- erett C. Wheeler, Milwaukee; W. F. 
inson (Emma Weston), Milwaukee; Dockery, Whitewater, Wis.; Fred T. 
Mrs. George I. Brown (Alice J. San- Kelly, Madison; Mrs. Allan Dawson
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(Nell Perkins), New York City; Kroncke, Madison; Harriet Smith, 
Julia Cushing Rogers, Oak Park, Ill. Chicago; Ella D. Goodyear, Madi- 

1892—Marilla Andrews, Evans- son; Wm. L. Erbach, Athens, Wis. 
ville, Wis. 1894—Mrs. Claude Cronk (Alice 

1893—J. C. Thompson, Oshkosh, E. Stephenson), Chicago; Mrs. L. C. 

Wis.; E. Ray Stevens, Madison; Wheeler (Adele M. Graves), Milwau- 
Charles B. Rogers, Ft. Atkinson, kee. 
Wis.; Nissen P. Stenjem, Madison; 1895—C. F. Burgess, Madison; An- 
M, A. Blumenfeld, Milwaukee; Jos. ton Jennrich, Milwaukee. 
Ernst Messerschmidt, Madison ; John 1896—C. H. Tenney, Madison; W. 
H. Griffith, Pittsburgh, Pa.; H. B. G. Bleyer, Madison; C. H. Bunting, 
Boardman, Chicago; J. P. Conway, Madison; A. O. Barton, Madison; A. 

' L. Goddard, Madison; Calla Lloyd- 
Se Se Jones, Madison; Thos. Lloyd-Jones, 

ih ee Madison; Dora L, Haviland, Janes- 
é Ae ville, Wis.; H. A. Harding, Madison. 

= ee 1897—Mrs. Chas. McCarthy (Lucile 
o— | H. Schreiber), Madison; Caroline D. 
oo Bae Stevens, Evanston, Ill.; Mrs. Wm. A. 

: bs Lae Scott (Nellie Irene Nash), Madison; 
7 Le 4 Isabella J. McCulloch, Madison. 

Pte. Pee: 1898—Edith Griswold Williams, 
2 fo Oshkosh, Wis.; Mrs. S. T. Swansen 

: © | _— (Jessie Nelson), Madison; Kate M. 
y oe ca Corseot, Madison ; John Marshall, St. 

aan al Paul, Minn.; Jos. E. Davies, Madi- 
sata - — | son; R. G. Harvey, Racine, Wis.; 

2 . 5 | W. S. Frazier, Madison; Mrs. F. A. 
fo ] Wheelihan (Harriet Burnton), Pasa- 
ise | dena, Cal.; Genevieve Church Smith ; 
eS - | Arlene Grover, Madison; Kate Good- 
4 es ell, Viroqua, Wis. 

—— 1899—James MeLean, Menomonie, 
ERNST VON BRIESEN, *00 Wis.; Wilfred E. Chase, Madison; 

President of the Alumni Association Adeline M. Jenney, Clark, So. Da- 
kota; Bessie G. Brand, Madison; 

Lansing, Iowa; H. Siggelko, Madi- Mrs. H. L. Van Dusen (Sara G. 

son; Nathan Glicksman, Milwaukee; Heimdel), Madison; Mrs. S. H. 
C. C. Parlin, Boston, Mass.; T. H. Chase (Minnie C. Westover), Madi- 
Garry, Cleveland, Ohio; Frank Katz- son. 
enstein, Milwaukee; Mrs. H. L. Hunt 1900—Florence E. Allen, Madison ; 

(Helen L. Mayer), Madison; Mrs. R. M. Austin, Monroe, Wis.; Louise 
Geo. H. Katz (Jessie Griffith), Mil- Hinckley, Green Bay, Wis.; Gertrude 
waukee; George H. Williams, Osh- Sherman, Milwaukee; Fanny War- 
kosh, Wis.; George H. Katz, Milwau- ner, Windsor, Wis.; F. J. Carney, 
kee; Mrs. J. S. Hotton (Harriet J. Seattle, Wash.; Ernst von Briesen, 

Richardson), River Forest, Ill.; Geo. Milwaukee.
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1901—R. B. Hartman, Milwaukee; wife, Madison;..E. J. ‘Haumerson, 
Mrs. R. B. Hartman (Clara L. Still- Janesville, Wis.; Chas. E. Hammers- 
man), Milwaukee; Ernst C. Meyer, ley, Milwaukee; Amelia F. Pyre, 
‘Washington, D..C.; Mrs. Guy W. Madison; J. N. Cadby, Madison; 
Crane (Marion C. McLean), Madi- Imelia W. Slinde, De Forest, Wis.; 
son; Jas. Hammerschlag, Milwau- Beulah C. Post, Madison; Jane M. 
kee; E. J. B. Schubring, Madison; Goddard, Freeport, Ill.; Irving Sea- 
Chester D. Barnes, Kenosha, Wis. man, Milwaukee; John Pugh, Ra- 

1902—Chester Lloyd-Jones, Madi- cine, Wis.;.Frank D. Sheldon, Mil- 
son; Susan Swarthout, La Crosse waukee; Henry Casson, Madison; R. 
Wis.; Agnes V. Davison, Sun Prairie, G. Krumrey, Beloit, Wis.; Wm. 
Wis.; Margaret A. Schaffner, Madi- Huels, Madison; ‘B. M. Maguire, 
son; M. B. Olbrich, Madison . Rockford, Ill.; L. H.. Rueping, Fond 
1903—H. B. Werder, Chicago; du Lac, Wis.; Rodger M. Trump, ; 

Mary B. McMillan, Grand Rapids, Milwaukee; Mrs. Benjamin Thomas 
Wis.; Tore Teigen, Sioux Falls, 8S. (Persis M. Bennett), Galesville Wis. ; 
Dak.; R. M. Chapman, Hammond, J. F. Dougherty and wife, Kilbourne, 

Ind.; E. P. Conway, Phoenix, Ariz-; Wis.; W. H. Haight and wife, Chi- 
Wm. B. Currie, Milwaukee; B. F. cago; S.M. Thomas, Columbus, Wis.; 
Lyons, Beloit, Wis.; L. P. Rahr, Lodi, A. E. Shower, Chicago; Roy V. Mc- 

Wis.; H. D. Buchanan, Seattle, Cammond, Charles City, Iowa; Mrs. 
Wash.; Harry C. Johnson, Glencoe, S. <A. Leadbetter (Anna King), 
Ill.; Richard H. Hollen, Chicago; Rhinelander, Wis.; H. J. Geerlings 
Alletta F. Dean, Madison; Courtney and wife, Milwaukee; L. S. Van Or- 
C. Douglas and wife, Chicago; How- den, Baraboo, Wis.; Geo. R. Keachie, 
ard Dessert, Chicago; Crawford Madison; Chas. H. Stone and wife, 
Ross, Chicago; Fred D. Merrill, Reedsburg, Wis.; R. G. Harvey, Ra- 
Green Bay, Wis.; James G. Zimmer- cine, Wis.; G. A. Perham, Eveleth, 
man, Milwaukee; H. J. Cowie, Niag- Minn.; Mrs. W. A.-Pottinger (Edna 
ara Falls, Ont.; Ruth C. Andrews, Gilbert), Madison; Jessie Pelton 
Hudson, Wis.; Mrs. John D. Wool- Smith, Madison; William R. Mott, 
edge (Julia H. Rindlaub), Fargo, N. Cleveland, O. 

Dak.; Wm. Lloyd Davis, Madison; 1905—R. E. Bolte, Madison; J. F. 
Mrs. James L. Chapman (Alma Baker, Madison. ; 
Peterson), Mammoth Mine, Cal.; 1906—Anna G. Birge, Madison; 
Stephen J. McMahon, Milwaukee; Mary S. Walser, Madison; Arden R. 
Mrs. Roy V. McCammond (Mabel B. Johnson, Ames, Iowa; D. E. Mowry, 
Ruste), Charles City, Iowa; H. A. Madison; Anna D. Smith, Madison; 
Smythe, Madison; Arthur L. John- Clara A. Richards, Madison; Bessie 
son, Chicago; Mrs. John LeClair A. Adams, Bozeman, Mont.; 0. L. 
(May Humphrey), Two Harbors, Kowalke, Madison; Louis W. Bridg- 

Minn.; W. O. Hotchkiss, Madison; man, Madison; Arthur E. Van Ha- 
R. O. Gibbons, Quiney, Ill.; Mrs. gan, Chicago. A 

Wm. Taylor (Grace Alice Gilson), 1907—P. E. Stark, Madison; C. M. 
Berkeley, Cal.; Mae Pearl Telford, Purin, Madison; Mrs.:E. J. B. Schu- 
Mason City, Iowa; Voyta Wrabetz, bring (Selma Langenhan), Madison; 
Madison; Andrew W. Hopkins and E. L. Leasman, Boscobel, Wis.; Isa-
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bella Menzies, Janesville, Wis.; Mrs. ison; Anne D. Martin, Darlington, 
B. H. Roderick (Mathilda Blied), Wis.; W. B. Davison, Indianapolis, 
Juda, Wis. Ind.; Ernest F. Rice, Philadelphia, 

1908—Catharine E. Hayes, La Pa.; C€. M. Hopkins, Fennimore, 

Crosse, Wis.; Mrs. Charles L. By- Wis.; Grace B. Bewick, Madison; 
ron (Ruby Z. Hildebrand), Wilmette, Mrs. J. W. Watson (Ethel E. 

Til.; George B. Hill, Milwaukee; G. Churchill), Madison; M. E. Diemer, 
W. Wehausen, Duluth, Minn.; Mabel Madison; Karl J. Theige, Viroqua, 
Gilkey; Gustave G. Blatz, Milwau- Wis.; F. W. Ives, Columbus, O. 
kee; E. M. McMahon, Detroit, Mich.; 1909—Mrs. McLaughlin (Helen F. 

’ Mrs. M. O. Withey (Iola M. Harker), Fitch), Manchester, N. H.; James 
Madison; E. G. Gesell, Tomahawk, Johnson, Madison; C. E. Rightor, 
Wis.; Mrs. Jos. E. Messerschmidt Hong Kong, China; Mary Moffatt 
(Adeline Schlaefer), Madison; E. J. Sloan, Madison; M. W. Richards, 
Brabant; F. G. Reis, Milwaukee; Ed- Lafayette, Ind.; Magdalena T. Car- 
gar H. Zobel, Ripon, Wis; L. L. Oe- penter, Fargo, N. Dak.; John Swen- 

_ land, Madison; Wm. M. Leiserson, holt, Rochester, N. Y.; Kate Trainor, 
Madison; J. G. Hirsch, Madison; Madison; Louis P. Lochner, Madi- 
Daisy Milward, Madison; A. H. son; Alice M. Grover, Madison; 

Gruenewald, Oshkosh, Wis.; Geo. M. Charlotte Gardiner, Madison; Guy A. 
Sheets, Davenport, Ia.; Caroline Benson, Racine; Ruth Alice Allen, . 
Retelstorf, Menomonie, Wis.; B. O. Lake Geneva, Wis.; Charles A. 
Bishop, Racine, Wis.; H. H. Karrow, Mann, Madison; Olivia Monona 
Milwaukee; Walter C. Lindeman, Goldenberger, Madison; Mrs. K. L. 
Milwaukee; W. J. Bollenbeck, Mil- Van Auken (Alma Marie Boyd), Chi- 
waukee; Hilbert C. Wallber, Milwau- cago. 
kee; Mary F. Longfield, Madison; 1910—Irving J. Hewitt, Madison; : 
Mrs. Leslie F. Van Hagan (Mary Wm. J. Meuer, Madison; Elizabeth 
Ethel Caine), Madison; Mrs. A. C. F. Corbett, National Home, Wis.; 
Crocker (Harriet V. Hutson), Chi- Edw. F. Johns, Stevens Point, Wis.; 

eago; Anna Stevens, Madison; F. W. Andrew N. Outzen, Madison; Mary 
Greve, Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. G. Sex- Wright Hopkins, Pueblo, Colo.; Otto 
ton, Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. Martha R. J. Zobel, Ripon, Wis.; Oliver W. 

: Scheuring (Martha Wertz), West De Storey, Milwaukee; Beatrice Seaver, 
Pere, Wis.; John C. Blankenagel, Lake Mills, Wis.; Marie Cary, Madi- 
Milwaukee; L. P. Jerrard, Madison; son; H. A. Schuette, Green Bay, 

C. A. Halbert, Madison; Anna G. Wis.; Cora J. Rohn, West Bend, 
Saby, Baldwin, Wis.; Edith Dinsdale Wis.; Mary L. Allen, Lake Geneva, 
Swenson, Madison; Leslie Spence, Wis.; John R. Heddle, Milwaukee; 
Madison; Gustav A. Reinhard, Mil- J. Allan Simpson, Madison; M. J. 
waukee; Emory W. Krauthoefer, Atwood, Madison; Mrs. Theo. Her- 
Milwaukee; Frank L. Faweett, Mil- furth (Genevieve Gorst), Madison; 
waukee; Mrs. Jose Zapata (Emily Lola M. Graves, Madison; Helen E. 
M: Breese), Madison; Mrs. Arthur Davis, Madison; E. A. Donnelly, Mil- 
Benkert (Charlotte A. Churchill), waukee; Arthur L. Luedke, Milwau- 
Monroe, Wis.; Frances Faucett, Lau- kee; Earl W. Quirk, San Diego, Cal.; 

~inm, Mich.: Susan Armstrong, Mad- Mrs. Earl W. Quirk (Eugenia F.
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Brandt), San Diego, Cal.; Ralph M. Stoughton, Wis.; Gertrude Hull, Bar- 
Hoyt, Madison; Margaret Skelton, aboo, Wis.; Sara Longfield, Madison ; 
Rhinelander, Wis.; E. W. Blakeman, Irene Platten, Green Bay, Wis.; 
Madison. Laura M. Stewart, Fairmont, Minn. ; 
1911—James D. MacLean, Beloit, W.H. Damon, Madison; Raymond B. : 

Wis.; Marie W. Dannon, Milwaukee; Wilcox, Madison; Adelaide Evans, 

Roman A. Heilman, Madison; Lillian Evansville, Wis.; Mrs. J. K. Cressey 
M. Froggatt, Madison, Wis.; Alvin (Olive Leach), Sioux Falls, 8. Dak.; 
E. Meinicke, Chicago; Estelle Corry, Amy G. Hoyt, Augusta, Wis. Zé 
Marinette, Wis.; May Mielenz, Mil- 1913—Mary E. Pease, Wauwatosa,’ 
waukee; Charles R. Sexton, Madi- Wis.; W. H. Steinberg, Mason City, 
son; C. D. Geidel, Madison; Edna G. Iowa; W. L. Baird, Waukesha, Wis. ; 
Johnson, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.; Wal- Jos. B. Loesch, Montrose, Colo.; W. 
ter P. Schatz, Wayside, Wis.; F. B. UH. Carey, New Buffalo, Mich.; Fran- 
Morrison, Madison; Cornelia L. cis A. Federer, Waukesha, Wis.; Al- 
Boettge, Berlin, Wis. fred A. Kehn, Faribault, Minn.; F. 

1912—Lilly K. Haass, Manhattan, E. Kempton, Centerville, Ind.; D. E. 

Kansas; Adelaide Evans, Evansville, Davis, Columbus, Ohio; Leta G. 
Wis.; Esther Levitan, Madison; Lu- Stowell, Dubuque, Iowa; Ralph J. 

ella M. Scovill, Madison; Harry R. ‘Sheffer, Madison; H. J. Ninman, 
Foerster, Milwaukee; Thos. W. Belle Plaine, Wis.; E. B. Heimbach, 
Reilly, Madison; W. G. Crawford, Madison; Omar McMahon, Milwau- 

Madison; Honora M. Frawley, Eau kee; Blanche Canright, Manitowoc, 
Claire, Wis.; Harry V. Meissner, Wis.; Clinton B. Post, Madison; 
Madison; James H. Weir, St. Paul, Hinman R. Moore, Joliet, Ill.; Her- 
Minn.; Margaret Skinner, Madison; man Heise, Milwaukee; Katharine 
Mabel McLaughlin, Milwaukee; Will Morrissey, Elkhorn, Wis.; Louisa M. 
Moyer, Grand Rapids, Wis.; H. W. Henika, Madison; Belle Fligelman, 
Vroman, Madison; Grace I. Smith, Helena, Mont. 

THE U. W. AT RACINE 

A NEW site has been chosen for the University of Wisconsin by 
the editor of the Baltimore American, as appears from the 

following editorial which appeared at the time of the expedition of 
the Philadelphia City Club: 

““A delegation appointed by and headed by Mayor Blankenburg, 
of Philadelphia, is to journey this week to Racine, Wisconsin, or, to 
speak with more exactness, to the University of Wisconsin, which 
is located at Racine.’’ 

Upon learning of the editorial, the Alumni Headquarters immedi- 
ately bombarded the editor of the American with sufficient litera- 
ture to enlighten twenty generations of Baltimore pen pushers con- 
cerning the present location of the ‘‘Queen of all the West.”’



.. THE ALUMNI DINNER weet 
: ELIABETH F. CORBETT, ‘10 -~ ~~ 

: 1 HE Alumni Dinner of June the excellent rooting of ’83 showed 
7X) 17th set a new standard that enthusiasm for Wisconsin 
Vee for affairs of the sort: it needn’t. wane even when one has 
Sw -was not merely success- been out of college not a collegiate 
aye ‘2 ful, it was enjoyable. It but an actual generation. 
Ble MES was a cheerful, chummy, 93 gave a burlesque Commence- 

ey neighborly party; and ment; 03 had an illustrated stere- 
more than one ‘‘alum’’ who went out opticon-lecture, with hits at some of = _ 
of a feeling that it was the proper its prominent graduates. ’88 was 
thing to-go, remained because he was there, not only with its hair in a 
having such a good time that the braid, but with Indian feathers stuck 
location of the exits made no differ- into the braid. Prof. Parkinson, ’60, 
ence to him. was the oldest alumnus present. 

Almost seven hundred alums sat The dinner was followed by the 

down to dinner; and between courses usual program of speeches; but there 
all of the almost seven hundred were two unusual features. The. first 
lifted their voices in song. Perhaps was that there were only three 
not more than seven of them would speeches; the second that Retiring 
have borne listening to if they had President George A. Buckstaff, ’86, 
sung solo; but as a chorus rendering ran through them in exactly the op- : 
‘‘Michael Roy’’ and ‘‘Seeing Nellie posite order to that in which they 
Home’”’ they sang enjoyably and up-- appeared on the printed program. 

: liftingly. And to show how much Instead of working from Irish elo- 

“they enjoyed it they encored them- quence up to Dutch, we had the 
selves, and sang some some. Prof. Dutch first, and then the Irish. Presi- 
Olson led the singing, of course; it dent Van Hise was followed by Em- 
would be a sad day for alums if they mett Donnelly, ’10, who blushed with 
came back to Commencement and youthful shyness when he found him- 
missed his efficient and zestful man- self on the platform, and acquitted 
agement. himself with characteristic ease and 
When the whole audience wasn’t distinction when he once began to 

singing, reuniting classes pulled off talk. Edwin H. Cassels, 795, closed 
a few ‘‘stunts.’’ Wisconsin isa very the program with a speech in which 
stunty place these days; and the he declared that the University of 

worst of it is, we like it. The more Wisconsin had done its duty in the 
stunts the better, especially when .past, that its work entitled it to be 
they’re as good as ’08’s German called the university of today, and 
band. ’08 lived up to its reputation that it will also be the university of 
for originality—and for noise—in its the future. 3 

stunts; and if its collective presence President Van Hise’s address 
on the platform emphasized rather touched on weighty questions of uni- 
horribly how waistlines can increase versity policy and alumni duty. He 
and hair depart in only five years, called attention to the fact that a
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constitutional amendment for the halted, if actual retrogression does 

initiative and the referendum will be not take place. ; z 
submitted to the people of the state “Thus far, the leadership of Wis- 
next autumn, and will without doubt ¢onSin among state universities has 
be adopted. This will make possible generally been recognized. It is 

: : therefore especially incumbent upon a popular vote on university appro- : : 
a us to see that the installation of new 

Deations yaad unless the people of instruments of government does. not 
the state are sufficiently informed as result in staying our progress, and in 

to the needs and benefits of the uni- {his manner prove that a democracy 5 

versity, may handicap it tremen- ay sustain as high grade a univer- 
dously. sity as a monarchy. 

: “‘The referendum when applied to “This presents the great opportu- 
state universities in this country will nity, the special duty of the alumni. 
be the final test as to whether or not They should assume the responsibil- 
a democracy can support educational ity of keeping the people of the state 
institutions on the highest plane,’’ informed regarding the work of the 
said President Van Hise. ‘‘The ap- university, its purposes, the services 4 
plication of the referendum in Ore- which it has performed, so that when 
gon has embarrassed the university the time comes, if it does come, that 
of that state. Doubtless when the the question of further advance is 
referendum is applied, higher edu- submitted to the people they will 
cation in some other states will be support higher education.” 

ADDITIONAL ELECTIONS TO PHI BETA KAPPA 

Te following recently elected ture, U. of W., Madison, Wis. 
alumni have qualified for mem- Corson, William A., B.S. ’78. 2116 

bership in Phi Beta Kappa since the Emmet Street, Omaha, Neb. Attor- 
publication of the list in the June ney. 
Magazine: Fisher, Mrs. J. J. (Clark, Eliza- 

Bright, Alfred Harris, B.A. 774, beth S.), B.S. ’76.- 1109 Ingraham 
LL.B. ’76. 1004 Mt. Curve Ave., Street, Los Angeles, Cal. { 
Minneapolis, Minn. Attorney. Mayhew, Lester C., B.S. 792. 378 

Brown, Webster E., Ph.B. 74, Royal Pl, Milwaukee. Manufac- 
Rhinelander, Wis. turer. R 

Brown, Mrs. Webster E. (Meyer, * Townley, Sidney D., B.S. ’90, MS. 
Juliet D.), B.S. 75. Rhinelander, 92. Astronomer. Assoc. Prof. Ap- 
Wis. plied Math., Leland Stanford, Jr. 

Bunting, Miss Alice I:, B.A. 95. Univ., Palo Alto, Cal. : 
1139 State Street, La Crosse, Wis. Wilson, George Smith, B.L. ’94. 
Christian Science Practitioner. 7001 Georgia Ave., Washington, D. 

Cairns, William B,, B.A. ’90, Ph.D. C. Sec’y, Board of Charities, Dist. 
‘97. Asst. Prof. American Literat- of Columbia.



THE ALL-ALUMNI FROLIC 
: ALBERT 0. BARTON, ’96 

NY OT having any particular members ‘‘deliver’’ the sphere with 
(Bo NW features for Tuesday af- speed and precision at critical times, 
q GMCS) ternoon, the committee but they demonstrated that woman 
Ns decided to leave it to the may be equally dangerous, and a 

aye (4 ingenuity of George B. rival of man, with the billet as well 
Bees Hill, ’08, to arrange some as the ballot. The senior team came 

special ‘‘stunts’’ for the to the game flushed with the cham- 
entertainment of the alumni. Mr. pionship of all the coed teams of the 

F “Hill, as usual, rose to the occasion season, but the alumni also had a 
successfully. Decidedly the feature ‘‘great’’ team, including a number 

“of his program was a coed baseball of athletic girls of more than local 
“game between the team of the senior immortality, and these were the fa- 
“class and an alumni nine. Besides vorites in the genteel wagering of 
furnishing an exciting game, this the sidelines, which comprised sun- 
‘feature served to shatter a hoary dry thousands of spectators. The 
superstition,—that woman because girls were dressed in duck suits, not 
of her more abbreviated clavivle particularly built for speed (and 
(alias collarbone) can never learn these suffered grievously in the steal- 
to throw straight. Not only did the ing of bases on the green and slip- 
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“IT WAS SOME BALL GAME”
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pery slope of the upper campus than that of the members of the 

where the game was played), but senior battery, which included Miss 

this handicap did not detract mate- Olene Lapham as pitcher and Miss 

rially from the skill of the players. Lila Croll as catcher, but the general 

Two-baggers, three-baggers, and excellence of the senior team made it 

even home runs, with punts or long the stronger. The alumni came first 

drives afield, which showed equally to bat and Miss Brown promptly 

good stick work, were features of a knocked out a three-bagger and soon 

game that at times roused the spec- was home. Miss Lapham, the senior 

tators to a high pitch of enthusiasm. pitcher, saw this would not do, and 

Lynn S. Pease, ’86, who had a daugh- accordingly fanned out her rival in 

ter in the senior team, rooted lustily the box, Miss Howard. In the sec- 

through a megaphone, voicing such ond inning Miss Lapham also showed 

improvised yells as, ‘‘Keep your eye; her skill with the bat by knocking 

keep your eye; on the baseball, out a three-bagger, while Miss Croll, : 

A-lum-ni!’?? The alumni had for the senior catcher, went clear around 

their battery Miss Edna Howard, the diamond with a well adminis- 

12, an athletic Denver girl, as_ tered drive. 

pitcher, and Miss Althea Brown, ex- When the second inning ended 

08, of Madison, famed for athletic with a score of 10 to 7 in favor of the 

accomplishments, as catcher. Their seniors a proposition to cease the 

work was, perhaps, slightly better game was then made. ‘“‘Let them 
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Specia credit is due Dr. H C, Bumpus, Business Manager of the University, for having suggested 
this beautiful grove between South Hall and the Law Building
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have another inning,”’ said the con- senting the alumni, and Albert N. 
fident Miss Croll. The third inning, Briggs, law ’97, representing the 
and the game, ended 11 to 10 in seniors, then sat down to a real game 
favor of the seniors. The lineups of of checkers and as the game pro- 
the teams were: gressed the humans went out one by 
Alumni—Pitcher, Edna Howard; one with the checkers they repre- 

catcher, Althea Brown; first base, sented, it being necessary to occa- 
Sarah Longfield; second, Mabel sionally,do the leap-frog act as some 
Gratz; third, Irene Patten; fielders, ‘‘jump’’ was made. After about 15 
May Mielenz, Flora Buss. minutes of play Briggs had but one 

Seniors—Pitcher, Olene Lapham; man left to three for Goldenberger, 
catcher, Lila Croll; first base, Mar- who was then awarded the game for 
garet Rowland; second, Mary Pease; the seniors, and was decorated with 
third, Carinne Miller; fielders, Lydia 4 huge yellow bouquet in recognition 
sie Gertrude Clayton, Helen Pfu- of his prowess. 

erer. yoRe 
- Miss Edna Cantwell and Miss, Cumbing oe Benes aoe ge 
Fritzie Boss acted as umpires. Bye Deer eae Dex contest buted. 

A living game of checkers fol- G. Zimmerman, ’04, promptly went 
j lowed. A great checkerboard was +0 the top at the first trial and pulled 

laid out on the grass with ‘“‘humans’’? down the persimmon, so no one else 
taking the place of the checkers. was given opportunity to prove his. 
Benedict Goldenberger, ’77, repre- simian attainments. 

A TOAST 
W. B. D.,’08 

Alma Mater, again we come to thee, 
Though records few we bring, and few may claim, 
Yet, still we would thy loyal children be, 
And in proud toast again would praise thy name. 

Ah, most unworthy son indeed is he 
Who in thy halls his earlier years would spend, 
And then forget the debt he owes to thee, 
Or thankless fail in praise his voice to lend. 

New homes, new forms and faces have we found, 
We may in other climes our work pursue, 
But fast within our memories still are bound 

é The lessons dear which have been taught by you. 

< So, mother ours, our friend, our guide in one, 
With heart-accented thoughts we bring to thee 
This meagre record of the-things we’ve done, 
These little proofs of lasting loyalty.



SIXTIETH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 

ef AY TOTAL of 1,184 degrees, Blue and John Alvord, who were 
= NY certificates and diplomas given honorary degrees. Dr. Kiihne- 

v ENG) were granted on June 19 mann, professor in the University of 
FINN at the university. Of this Breslau, Germany, was the first Carl 
SE. number 822 were regular Schurz Memorial Professor at the 
FIC ES degrees or diplomas while University of Wisconsin, and was 

the rest included 192 cer- awarded the degree of Doctor of Let- 
tificates granted to Short Course and ters, in absentia. Florian Cajori, 
Dairy School students in the College who was graduated from Wisconsin 
of Agriculture, and 170 teachers’ cer- thirty years ago and is now a pro- 
tificates given to students who had fessor in Colorado College, is well 
completed the Course for the Train- known for his studies and writings 
ing of Teachers. es on the history of exact sciences. He, e 

Of the 822 regular degrees grant- together with Dr. Blue, the man who 
ed, 534 went to men and 288 to a few years ago had charge of the 
women. Six hundred and seventy- sanitary and preventive work which 
four first degrees and 148 higher de- prevented the spread of the bubonic 
grees were presented. Of the higher plague throughout the country from 
degrees 113 were earned by men and the western coast where ‘it had 
35 by women. Seventeen men and _ gained a foothold, was awarded the 
two women were awarded the degree degree of Doctor of Science. Dr. 
of Doctor of Philosophy. Blue is now surgeon general of the 

One young woman, Miss Mina Au- United States. John W. Alvord, 
gusta Willis of Rewey, Wis., was well known hydraulic engineer, was 
graduated from the agricultural awarded the honorary degree of 
course, and Miss Stella Linita Sin- Civil Engineer. 
clair, of Dundee, IIl., became a grad- The invocation at the Commence- 
uate in pharmacy. ment exercises in the Gymnasium 

The College of Letters and Science was pronouncel by Rev. E. G. Up- 
granted 393 degrees, the largest dike, pastor of the First Congrega- 
number of any college in the univer- tional church of Madison. Senior 
sity. Of these, 201 were awarded to orations were given by: 
men and 192 to women. One hun- John E. Manegold, Milwaukee, 
dred and nine young men were grad- college of engineering, ‘‘The Scien- 
uated from the College of Engineer-  tist and the Engineer.’’ 
ing; 108 from the College of Agri- Harold M. Wilkie, Fond du Lae, 
eulture, besides the Short Course law school, ‘‘ Judicial Precedents.’’ 
and Dairy School students; and 33 Belle Fligelman, Helena, Mont., 
were graduated from the Law _ college of letters and science, ‘‘The 
School. Successful Education.’? (Miss Fli- 

The highest honor within the gelman is the first woman in ten 
power of the university to bestow years designated by the Wisconsin _ 
was awarded to Dr. Eugen Kiihne- faculty to deliver a commencement 
mann, Dr. Florian Cajori, Dr. Rupert oration.)
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George S. Wehrwein, Manitowoc, ful, the better enable him to accom- 
college of agriculture, ‘‘The Message plish the higher purpose—that of so 
of Denmark.”’ living as to benefit his fellows.’’ 

Alvin C. Reis, Evansville, Ind., The Science Club Medal for the 

“The Toll of Industry. (This oration best thesis in science was awarded 
won the Northern Oratorical League Frank W. Lorig, Milwaukee, gradu- 
contest at Oberlin, Ohio, on May 2, ate in mechanical engineering. 
and was repeated on Commencement General college honors were 
Day upon the request of the depart- awarded to Charles W. Tomlinson in 

ment of public speaking.) geology and astronomy. 
President Van Hise, in his annual Fifteen students in the college of 

address to the graduating class, letters and science and four in the 
urged service to society, rather than college of law were awarded honors 
achievement of worldly success, for excellent theses: Letters and 
upon the graduates as the most com- science, Adolph R. Braun, Milwau- 
mendable use which the graduate kee, in German; Alfred J. Buscheck, 
ean make of knowledge. Manitowoe, in political science; Hen- 

“He who has as his exclusive pur- ry L. Chesick, South Milwaukee, in 
pose the gaining of knowledge in political economy; Lydia I. Dallwig, 
order that he may advance himself Milwaukee, in German; Margaret O. 
and those associated with him, isnot Eberle, Watertown, in history; Har- 
likely to lead the intellectual life; riette H. Fish, Milwaukee, in politi- 
he is not likely to serve mankind,’’ cal economy; George W. Hinman, 
he said. Jr, Winnetka, Ill., in history; Chas. 

“But he whose primary purpose is L. Jamison, Madison, in commerce; 
humanitarian, whose most ardent de- Clara D. Lebeis, Chippewa Falls, in 
sire is to assist those about him, he education; George W. Murphy, 
who so lives that when the end comes Oconto, in education; Burton W. 
he is able to think the world is Olin, Racine, in political economy; 
somewhat better, to hope that in no Nellie Ada Pence, Madison, in Lat- 
respect is it worse because he has in; Carl Schauerman, Milwaukee, in 

_ lived, must also follow the intel German; Leila H. Seward, Madison, 
lectual life, and may have personal in English; Frances E. Withington, 
suecess. The increased strength that Baraboo, in English. College of law: 
one has because of a trained intel- Arthur B. Doe, Milwaukee; Howard 
leet and power of appreciation, the T. Foulkes, Milwaukee; William H. 
increased influence that he has be- Spohn, Janesville, and Harold MeL. 
cause he has been materially success- Wilkie, Fond du Lac.



THE MEMORIAL OF THE CLASS OF 1913 
ANTON EDWARD ONSRUD, 13 i‘ 

WE SSh Z 
Fe OR more than forty years will approach ten thousand dollars. 
ta g NY every class upon gradua- If succeeding classes adopt our plan : 
ais f tion has presented the a permanent and sufficient loan fund 
Os university with memo- can be established reaching into the 
ae Vs) rials of different degrees hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Saye of aesthetic and utility In the second place, the Class of 

values. The class of 1918 1913 Loan Fund is a big memorial. 
will leave a memorial the ideal of Some say it is too big an undertak- 
which is utility on a large scale. The ing; but it is not. The memorial is 
plan has been to create an-accumu- in complete harmony with the spirit 
lating fund. Each member of the of doing big things which is so prev- 
class has been asked to take out a alent in our country today. Our na- 
twenty-payment life insurance pol- tion is making the waters of the At- 
icy for one hundred dollars in the lantic Ocean and the Pacifie Ocean 
insurance department of the State touch through a seemingly impene- 
of Wisconsin. At the end of twenty trable barrier. Our state has estab- 
years the reserves of these policies lished a national reputation through 
will be transferred to the university its efficient administrative commis- 
and will be used as a loan fund for sions. The university through its 
needy students. Extension Division has succeeded so 

The Class of 1913 Loan Fund as a_ well in its purpose to reach the peo- 
memorial has three distinct advan- ple of all the state that more than 
tages. one hundred leaders among men 

In the first place, it will meet one came one thousand miles to study 
of the largest needs of the univer- its methods. 
sity. In our complex industrial civ- In the third place, the Loan Fund 
ilization, the rigid walls of capital will maintain a spirit of cooperation 

separates countless capable men and and mutual interest within the class. 
women from their highest attain- Our grandmothers made rag carpets 
ments. This is more true in the field from woof of their own rag bags, but 
of higher education than in any they needed the warp from the store : 
other phase of life. The loan fund with which to weave the woof into a 
committee of the faculty has stated carpet. Now, the woof of each hu- 
that the demand for loans at Wiscon- - man being’s life is supplied by that 

sin is far in excess of the supply; which is individual to him but the 
and that Wisconsin loses many of warp that binds the separate beings 
its best students every year because into a unit is supplied from without. 
this demand cannot be met. The Our investment will constitute a 
memorial of the class of 1913, warp in our lives which will unite 
through its large loan fund, will at us in an unceasing loyalty toward 
least partially destroy this rigid wall the University of Wisconsin, even 
between ability and success. Our gen- though we be scattered to the most 

eral fund at the end of twenty years distant corners of the earth.
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Our small contributions are put to We have nothing to give now. We 

a noble use when applied to pur- can only give our word, our promise. 
poses such as those the Class of 1913 yw, pledge a loyalty toward Wiscon- 
Loan Fund is designed to serve. z hich i 46 daaahi ai 
_Every contribution designed to serve “1% Wauch 1s aot eee eeu & 

: the educational uplifting of our peo- — Part from her, which is not to die 
ple represents just so much gain for When life’s battles press hard upon 
American citizenship, just so much us, but which is to live and grow 
credit for us collectively as a nation. everlastingly. 

TREASURER’S SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS 
AND EXPENDITURES 

: C. N. BROWN, ’81, TREASURER 

RECEIPTS. 
1912. 

June i(s-Balance-on=hand 0 22a eens See Te $4 37 
Proceeds or atand <a or ee et 37 87 
Regents for tickets. 2228 Se 17 00 
Wisconsin Alumni Magazine-_--_-_-___-____..--.-. 1,558 31 
Alumni subseriptions <= o0 2 ee ie 
Interest on trust fund mortgage__-_________________ 27 50 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
1912. 

dune) 21 (Paid caterers. se $17 00 
E. D. Potter, messenger__________________ 1 00 
E. H. Toellner, checking wraps, ete._______ 5 00 
Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, 1896 Badger_ 1 50 
Expenses advanced by Magazine_________ 156 91 
Stationery and printing_~_______________ 48 25 
Mecketanyes salary mess. Ss eee 2083: 30 
Himest, Osteriund,, janitors. “Ee. 5 00 
Dee oe pains ee ee 4 75 

$2,332 71 $2,737 81 
‘Balance onvhand =) 28h tis See 405 10 

$2,737 81 $2,737 81



LS. VALE aM ~0 BR n 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE ALUMNI 

MAGAZINE 
A summary of the transactions of THe ALUMNI Magazine for the college 

year 1912-13 follows: 
RECEIPTS. 

1740 Membership Dues__-_------------------------ $3,480 00 s 
149 Subscriptions to Magazine only__-_..----------- 149 00 

8 ClubsRate Subscriptionss=22o22 3). es 7 See es 6 25 
Extra Copies'Sold2=2 2252 2 se 12 27 
10 Irregular Memberships—Class of 1910__-__------_- 6 66 
AG vertigim 25s ee ee Se a 570 35 
26 Payments on Life Memberships_-_---_--_--------- 268 10 
First Half of Annual University Appropriation_______ 162 50 i 
Advertisin Gs amcsms asec e oon 2 ee 570 35 
Refunds (from Alumni Association, ete.) -_.--------- 118 52 
Interest on Certificate of Deposit-_______-_--------- 5 10 
Subscriptions beyond 1913222 22222002. 2 18 00 ! 
Profits from Previous Volume__-------------------- 17 51 

Dota os 5 2s ns ee eo Sa, 814 20 

EXPENDITURES. 

Advanced to Association for Sundries____-___-_-_-__- $90 37 . 
Advanced to the Association for Secretary’s Salary__ 1,558 31 
Advanced to Association for Salary of Mr. Hoyer, and 
Maeochner: June, 1912 ates) 6) oa eee 275 00 § 

Duns—Printing and Postage___------_-----------_ 81 75 ; 
Brora yin oso ee et ee ee 91 90 
Express, Telephone, Telegraph__-__---------------- 6 80 
Mailing Magazines—Postage-_----------------=----- 168 85 
Office. Sun dries:s 25 v3 atin oan eee 17 60 
Postage—Correspondence and Propaganda__-__--___ 159 50 
Printing—Magazines and Miscellaneous__---------.- 2,265 42 
Reftmnds: . Sse es Sh ea 19 30 
‘Genie ths 2255 esse 3 pee 21 59 
Praveling Hxpensess=22-4 eos => eee 10 00 

ORG pal og ee te eee Os LS see nod Ac ot A Oe too 

BEye iC ee a eae $19 87 

The accounts receivable, in the form of advertising, second half of uni- 
versity appropriation, membership dues, ete., amount to about $750.00; the 
accounts payable to approximately the same amount. 

The total number of members in the Association this year is 2112, as com- 
pared with 

d 1930 in 1911-12, 
1821 in 1910-11, 
1467 in 1909-10. ; ;
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The net increase is nearly 10%, or 182 additional members. In the course 
of the year 355 new members were enrolled, while 173 were lost by death, 
disappearance, expulsion, or resignation. 

While in 1911-12 the Magazine was confronted with the problem of pay- 
ing off a deficit of $500, incurred in previous years, the publication this 
year not only paid for itself, but contributed a total of $1,833.31 toward the 
expenses of the Association. If the Association could but enlist 700 addi- 
tional members during the coming school year, the Magazine could practi- 
cally pay all the expenses of the Association, with the exception cf those 
few incidentals that could be met from the interest on trust funds. 

Louis P. Locuner, ’09, 
_ General Secretary. 

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 

pe oresk meeting of the Alumni sisting of one alumnus from each 
Association of the University of graduating class and that committee 

Wisconsin, held at Music Hall, City to report back at the next annual 
of Madison, June 17; 1913: meeting of the Association, which 

Meeting called to order at 10:15 motion was amended to make the 
& o’cloek by President Buckstaff. committee composed of members of 

Minutes of the last -annual meet- the reunion classes for 1914. At this 
ing read and approved. point Mr. Umbreit moved to second 
“The necessary number were pres- the original motion to lay on the 

ent to-conduct the meeting. table. The previous question was 
Secretary Lochner made his report then called for and upon sufficient 

as general secretary. 4 _ showing the question to refer the 
The president then appointed S.. matter to the reunion classes was lost 

W. Gilman to audit the treasurer’s and the question to lay on the table 
books. was carried. 

C. N. Brown made his report as Mr. Meyer offered a resolution 
treasurer of the Association and it that a committee of five be appointed 
was placed on file. to investigate the relationship exist- 

The president announced the ap- ing between the local alumni associa- 

pointment of C. L. Jones, C. E. Allen tions to the general Alumni Associa- 
and Anna Birge tellers. tion and to prepare and plan an or- 

The amendment to the constitution ganization which should establish a 
offered, providing as to who should close relationship between the two 
become members of the Association, organizations, which committee 
was taken up and discussed by Pro- should report to the Executive Com- 

fessor Comstock and Mr. Pease. The mittee and the Executive Committee 
motion was made and seconded that to report at the next annual meet- 

the entire matter be laid on the table. ing of the Association. Mr. Von 
The motion was then offered to re- Briesen moved to amend the motion 
fer the matter to a committee con- and refer the entire matter to the
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Executive Committee, which motion There. being no further business 
as amended prevailed. before the general meeting, on mo- 

At this point the class of 1903 tion the same adjourned. 
asked to be excused. C. H. Tenney. 

IVY ODE, CLASS OF 1913 
AGNES DICKERSON, ‘13 

Four years our lives have made a part of thee, . 
O Wisconsin; thy spirit free, : 
Untrammelled, burning high with life and youth, 
Knowledge of things done and power to do, 

: Of boundless opportunity, of a past 
Undimmed by failure; of a future : 
Radiant in promise, glorious in its call 
For men of strength and wit, and hearts that dare, 
Has entered into us, has made us strong , 
With thy strength, mighty with thy might 
To bring unto the world thy word of hope, 
Of dauntless faith and courage unafraid. 

Today we plant the Ivy, ancient sign 
Of lasting union and of life 
Weak in itself, but gathering strength 
From that whereon it grows through ages long : 
Until, when time has blasted the supporting wall 
Lo! the ivy climbing holds the crumbling stones, 
Decayed though they are, and keeps intact the fortress wall. 

So may our lives with thine be intertwined, 
Wisconsin—long have we leaned upon thee, 
Long may we yet lean, and draw from thee 
Power and courage, nobleness and life; 
Yet in thy hour of need, if such shall come, 
Call; thy children will answer thee!



BIEL See: 

i) ; FROM THE CAMPUS 

Nelson 8. Trottman, a junior in the Uni- gon Agricultural College, formerly assistant 
versity of Wisconsin, will be awarded a editor of the University of Wisconsin Press 
prize of $200 by the state Perry centennial Bulletin, was appointed editor and proof- 

z committee for the best essay in a recent reader in the university extension division. 
contest in which students of colleges, nor- Charles W. Holman of Farm and Ranch, 
mal schools and academies competed. His Dallas, Texas, was appointed to take charge 
subject was ‘Settlement and Forts Along of the University Press Bulletin. He suc- 

: the Great Lakes at the Outbreak of the War ceeds Prof. W. G. Bleyer, editor of the bul- 
_ of 1812.’? Mr. Trottman is a son of Presi- letin for nine years, who is to deyote his 

dent of the Board of Regents and Mrs. entire time to the course in journalism. 
James F. Trottman of Milwaukee. The The regents have established a traveling 
judges were Dr. C. H. Van Tyne of the fellowship, $800, in accordance with the be- 

a University of Michigan, Prof. F. M. Anger- quest of Mrs. Caroline S, Markham. Prof. 
son of the University of Minnesota and Dr. Markham founded Markham’s academy in 
B. F. Shambaugh of the University of Iowa. Milwaukee. Albert William Aron, Ph.D. 

During ten days of the summer school, 18, was Se to the. fellowship. 
from July 8 to 18, special instruction will oo . Fa ee es 
be given in ice cream making by the dair: : i 
ene as a part of Be eicaee a ate scholarship; Felicitas A. Saleski, Meri- 
course. This will afford ice cream makers 80, Conn., received the Mortar Board schol- 

and other dairy students a chance to study ed co am Teselle, as ae 
up-to-date methods in connection with the the Gamma Phi Beta scholarship; Mathilda 
rapidly growing ice cream industry. The Bybuth, Eau Claire, and Maud Neprud, La 
ice cream department of the dairy division Crosse, the Amelia E. H. Doyon scholar- 
is equipped with the most modern machinery ships; Bertha M. Hamilton, Baraboo, and 

and utensils, including a continuous freezer e0orge W. Miner, Clinton, received the Fan- 

ee ee ee ing of all kinds of ice cream and ices will ee eee 
be demonstrated, together with the mixing CePt the professorship of law at the Univer- 

SE eae eerste oeaing, packing ee is to continue in and storing ice cream. The course will in- Sah cee Ae ee 
clude an inspection trip to nearby cities to charge of the health bureau, university ex- 
study big ice cream plants. tension division. 

¥v. f Hugo Kuechenmeister was appointed in- 
Mrs. CH. Vandervort, formerly of Fond structor in business administration of the 

du Lae and Columbus, for two Jeane at Le- university extension division for the Mil- 
Jand Stanford university, was appointed by padeeo diate ict. 

the posents mistress of Barnard Hall, new Aes weulticetiiin’ was sniade anetrdcto? in 

woman’s dormitory. Miss Martha B. an manual arts in the Oshkosh district of the 
wards was appointed head of the Barnar extension division to teach in the public 
Hall for the summer session. schools of Berlin and Ripon. Miss Lola 

Miss Winifred Robinson, Vassar college, §chmide was made instructor in domestic 
was appointed dean of women for the sum-  seience and James P. Kent instructor in 
mer session, manual arts in the extension division, both 

Miss Alice Lindsey Webb, formerly of to teach in the public schools of New Hol- 
Milwaukee, editor of the Press Bulletin, Ore- stein and Kiel.



The success of this personal news department is dependent upon the interest every alumnus 

takes in his Magazine. News items should come direct from graduates if this department is to 

be valuable and reliable. Contributors to these columns will greatly aid the editor if they 
designate the class and college of the subject of their sketch in the news items. 

Following is the list of class secretaries who have been requested to send in news of their re- 

spective classes: 1884, Milton Orelup Nelson; 1886, Mrs. Emma Nunns Pease; 1887, Mrs. Ida 

E. Johnson Fisk; 1888, Florence Porter Robinson; 1889, Byron Delos Shear; 1890, Willard 

Nathan Parker; 1892, Mrs. Linnie M. Flesh Lietze; 1893, Mary Smith Swenson; 1896, George 

Farnsworth Thompson; 1897, Mrs. Laura A. Osborne Austin; 1898, Jeremiah P. Riordan; 1899, 

Mrs. Lucretia Hinkley McMillan; 1900, Joseph Koffend, Jr.; 1902, Mrs. Merle S. Pickford 

Stevens; 1903, Willard Hein; 1904, Mrs. Florence S. Moffat Bennett; 1905, Louis H. Turner; 
1906, Marguerite Eleanor Burnham; 1907, Ralph G. Gugler; 1908, Fayette H. Elwell; 1909, 

Eugene Arthur Clifford; 1910, Kemper Slidell; 1911, Erwin A. Meyers; 1912, Harry John 

Wiedenbeck. 

BIRTHS 1906. Announcement is made of the engage- 

1908. t of Miss M: ite Elean 1901. Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Plumb, pape oa erares Beason ane 
me Burnham, ’06, of New York City, to 

a son, May 20, 1913. Mr. Plumb is 5 
y James Brownlee Robertson, ’08, of 

a member of the class of 1901. Bedeston Ma 
5 : 

1901. Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Corbus announce 1997, Mir, and Mrs. A. §. Thompson an- 
the birth of a son on Friday, May 23. a f thei 

Mrs. Corbus was Florence J. Ketch- pet ageeeerce 2! ae 
a 101 = daughter, Grace Estella, ’07, to Rus- 

um, : sell L. Owen. 

ee oe a oe eee re 1912. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Ketchum 
1906. A. Rogers of Spokane, Wash., on Nov. : z 

19, 1912. Mrs. Ro c Ez announce the engagement of their 

om a eo ers ae Ore es daughter, Maud Ella, to Paul Charles 
Bissell, ’06. Re _ & 2 

uzer, 712. Mr. Rouzer since his 
1905. Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D. A BS Se enh icul 

Jaseph, Green Bay, triplets, two boys oe ee eee 
Pa, 2 Ys BIDS, vy ture at St. Croix Falls, where he and 

and a girl. Mr. Jaseph was gradu- = a 5 “ 
“i Saar his bride will make their home. 

ated from the university in 1905. : 
i 1913. Announcement is made of the engage- 

1907. Announcement is made of the birth 4 = 
1914. ment of Miss May E. Walker, a senior 

of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles : a = 
: in the university, to Douglas E. Cor- 

REO Se ner, ’13, of Platteville, Wis a : > , , . 
Pea peta dee dred 1913. Mrs. Elizabeth Dreutzer of Sturgeon 

ae S 1913. Bay announces the engagement of her 1908. Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. see tee 
Leiserson, a son, William Avery, on pean ipebane pte SNe. 
a = 7 M a TY, C. Wernicke of Grand Rapids, Mich. 

EO Both Mr. Wernicke and his fiancee 

were graduated from the university ENGAGEMENTS inpaae 
1904. Announcement is made of the engage- 1913. Announcement is made of the engage- 

ment of Miss Lillian A. Ross of Pitts- 1913. ment of Miss Avis Ring of Neills- 

burgh to Lawrence W. Burdick, 704. ville to Leslie L. Oldham of Madison, 

Mr. Burdick is in the department of both of the class' of 1913. Miss Ring 

modern languages of the University is an investigator for the Michigan 

of Pittsburgh. Children’s Home Society at Detroit.
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MARRIAGES Ex- ried to William T. Evyjue on May 31 

= 1906. at the home of the bride’s parents, 
LOA: Sin oUriee mony 18) nada ge ete ee 1133 Rutledge St., Madison. Mr. Ev- 
1910. riage of Miss Fredolia Eugenia jue is managing editor of the Wis- 

Brandt and Earl William Quirk, both en 

Cee eee Oe et ee re 1008 the godin Ge Mine Tonics W deer 
Quirk spent part of ther honeymoon of Elgin and Webster A. Brown, ’08, 

ere gp Men ged esa of Rhinelander took place on May 31 

of their old college say S te coun in the First Universalist Church at 
will make their home eS San Diego, Elgin, Dl. Mrs. Brown is a former 

oe ee oon ee student of Milwaukee-Downer college 
the, real estate busmess. and of the National Park Seminary 

1912. Miss Alleen De Garis and Frederick of Washington, D. C. 

J. Huegel, “12, were married in the 1907, Mr. and Mrs. William ©. Fish, Mil- 
First Christian Church at Hannibal, waukee, announce the marriage of | 

Wis., on June 19. During the past their daughter, Harriette Hilton, to 
year Mr. Huegel has been teaching at Fred H. Esch, ’07, June 24, 1913. 

Eau Claire. The young couple will be at home at 

1912. The marriage of Miss Martha Rogers Washington, D. C., after September 1. 

of Dayton, Ohio, and Stephen Gil- 1908. Mr. and Mrs. George Henry Stone 
eg man, Jr., son of Professor and Mrs. announce the marriage of their daugh- 

S. W. Gilman, ’99, of Madison, took ter, Louise Hill, to Franklin T. Hick- 

place on June 21 at Dayton. cox, ’08, on May 27. Mr. and Mrs. 

1912. Miss Alice Ringling and Roland F. Hickeox will be at home after August 
1912. Coerper were married at Baraboo, 1 at Seattle, Wash. 

Wis., on May 31. After their honey- 1909. The Christ Presbyterian Church of 

moon the couple will be at home in 1912. Madison was the scene of a pretty 

Milwaukee. wedding on May 30 when Miss Hazel 

1912. Announcement is made of the mar- Higbee, *09, and Ivan F. Waterman, 
1912. riage of Miss Sarah Evans and Eldin ‘12, were united in marriage by the 

‘V. Lynn. Miss Evans was graduated Rey. George E. Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. 

from the university in 1912 and for Waterman will be at home at 105 
the past year has held a teaching Spooner St., Madison, Wis. 
scholarship in English. Mr. Lynn re- 1912. Announcement is made of the mar- 

ceived his bachelor’s degree from the : riage of Miss Olive Leach, *12, to J. 

University of Washington in 1910 K. Cressey. The couple will make 

and his master’s degree from the Uni- their home at 844 West 8th St., Sioux 

versity of Wisconsin a year later. He Falls, S. D. 

is an assistant in pharmacy in the x- Miss Louise Lawton, Ex-’12, and Ed- 

latter institution. 1912. ward A. Seaton, ’12, were married 

Ex- Announcement is made of the mar- 1912. on December 30, 1912. Their address 

1906. riage of Miss Phoebe Ann Twining is R. 1, Box 2A, Muncie, Indiana. 

of Oswego, Ore., and Howard W. 1913, Miss Vivian Jones and Harold M. 
Chadwick, ex-’06, of Monroe, Wis. Wilkie, 13, were married in Madison 
For several years Mr. Chadwick was on June 18. Mr. Wilkie represented 

on the editorial staff of the Janesville the law school on the Commencement 

Gazette. He is now managing editor program the morning of his wedding 

of the Monroe Times. Mr. and Mrs. and immediately before the marriage 

Chadwick will make their home at ceremony he was admitted to the bar 

Monroe. of Wisconsin. The couple will make 

1907. Miss Zillah Bagley, ’07, was married their home in Madison, where the
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groom is identified with the legal firm At the time of his death Mr. Randon was an 

of Doe and Ballhorn. instructor in physies and physical geography 

1913. Announcement is made of the mar- in the Sacramento High School. 

ria I | eS ae ; seal oe Matts, pose are 00: 

‘ Allard J. Smith of Milwaukee died at his 
home, 319 Prospect Avenue, June 21, after 

DEATHS a three months’ illness. Mr. Smith was 

THomas C. Harpy, 71. graduated from the university in 1900 and 

Word has been received of the death of entered the law school of Harvard Univer- 

Thomas C. Hardy, who died at Chicago on sity the same year. After completing his 
January 26th of last year. Mr. Hardy en- law course he returned to Milwaukee and 

tered the university from Wayland Acad- entered the real estate and bonding business 

emy in 1867 and was graduated with the With J. H. McGinn under the name of Smith 

law class of 1871. At the time of his death and McGinn. He remained in that firm 
he was engaged in the tailoring business in wntil the time of his death. He is survived 

Chicago in the Atwood Building. He is by his wife and two children. 
survived by his widow and four sons. 

Mrs. CLARENCE B. FisHER, 712. 

Cee ee ee ee ice Mrs. Clarence B. Fisher, who was Joseph- 
Thomas Jefferson Pereles, whose death ine Ross before her marriage, died at her 

occurred on June 8, was one of Milwaukee’s home in Denver on May 17, after a pro- 

oldest and most prominent citizens. He tracted illness. She is survived by her hus- 
was born in that city on December 14, 1853, and, Clarence B. Fisher, ’04, and a daugh- 
and was graduated from the university in ter, 

1876. After graduation he entered the law 
firm started by his father, upon whose death Peep ree tee rae rOnD ces 

he took over the practice in partnership William R. Stafford, superintendent of 

with his brother. Mr. Pereles took an ac- the box factory of the Rathborne, Hair and 
tive part in Masonic affairs, in the Old Ridgeway Co., Oskaloosa, Ia., died on June 

Settlers’ Club and in the Milwaukee Bar 21 from ptomaine poison. 
Association, of which he was at one time 

the president. At the time of his death he Donatp Connor, 712. 
was at the head of the Citizens Mutual Loan Donald Connor, the oldest son of former 

and Building Association. He is survived Lieut. Gov. William D. Connor of Marsh- 

by his widow and three children. field, was killed in an automobile accident 

one June 10 near Freemont, Wis. 
Mrs. J. Daviy THOMPSON, 779. 

Mrs. J. David Thompson, a daughter of Mrs. KENNETH Pray. 

the late Judge John J. Thompson, died at Mrs. Kenneth Pray, wife of Kenneth 

Washington, D. C., early in June. For years Pray, ’07, of Philadelphia, was killed on 

Mrs. Thompson was in the Library of Con- June 21 when the automobile in which she 

gress at Washington, and until recently held was riding plunged over an embankment 

the chair of history in the University of near Ashland, Wis. 

West Virginia. At the time of her death 

she was one of the most prominent suffrage Se ee 
workers in the country. Marie Le Clair, the thirteen-month-old 

baby of Mr. and Mrs. John Le Clair of Two 
GitBerT RaNnpon, ’99. Harbors, Minn., died on the night of April 

Word has been received of the death of 6. Mrs. Le Clair, who was Miss May 

Gilbert Rardon, who succumbed to pneu- Humphrey before her marriage, is a mem- 

monia on October 16, 1912, at Sacramento. ber of the class of 1903.
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THE CLASSES LES 
: 1869. Charles W. Rose, who is engaged in gar- 

: é dening at Mukwonago, Wis., has been made 
Mrs. Clara Bewick Colby, omnes secretary-treasurer and general manager of 

BeCreLAry, of the Federal Woman's Equality “the Prospect, Guthrie and Big Bend Tele- 
acre was Oregon’s special representa: phone Co., whose general offices are at Big 

tive at the meeting of the International Wo- Bend, Wis. Mr. Rose’s address, however, 
man Suffrage Alliance which was held at iy remain Mukwonago. 

Budapest, Hungary, June 15 to 20. 
1883. 

a Orrin Blakely Moon is the owner and busi- 

The Baptist Review contains an article ness manager of The Record, a semi-weekly 

concerning Volney Underhill, L.S. ’71, and paper published at St. Maries, Idaho. 
Law ’75, who for more than thirty-five years 

has been principal of the Carpenter School 1885. 
in Chicago. The writer pays many tributes Albert H: Long, L.S. and Law ’89, has 

to the work of Mr. Underhill, whose great been appointed postmaster of Prairie du 

success in managing his 2,000 or more Chien, Wis. Mr. Long is one of the leading 

pupils, most of whom are of foreign parent- Progressive Democrats of his state and his 

age, is due to his gentle and kind manner appointment is a recognition by President 

and his firm and scholarly bearing. Thanks Wilson of the effective work he rendered 

to the untiring zeal of Mr. Underhill, many im the national campaign last year. 
-of the graduates of the Carpenter School 

S a ps ee 1886. 
are now filling responsible positions in life. 

It is such work as Mr. Underhill is doing William H. Hallam, L.S. and Law ’88, 

that is needed to Americanize and educate formerly of Minneapolis, has moved to 

our foreign population. Portland, Ore., where he has established a 
: law office in the Yeon Bulding. 

1873. 

Frank H. Merrill, Law, is the proprietor 1888. 

of a walnut ranch near Los Angeles. His William Foulkes Jones is pastor of the 
address is R. F. D. Box 93, Los Angeles, Presbyterian church at Kewanee, Il—Dean 

Cal. H. L. Russell of the College of Agriculture 

1876. lectured on agricultural education before the 

David E. McKercher is engaged in farm- oe eS = es ee ee, 213 = 2 oe 
ing at Manley, Iowa—Mrs. C. N. Brown # ae pla DY eae es . 
Ss oe © ore the Sixth Group of the Wisconsin 

(Nellie M. Williams), Madison, and her son, Baukers’ AssoGiation ia aceon al Grand 

Irving H., ’11, have left for a two months’ Rapids. 

trip abroad. 1890. 

1880. 
William B. Cairns, assistant professor of 

Horace Stevens Mervin, Law, lives at Fox American literature in the university, and 
Lake, Wis.—Magnus Swenson sailed from his family have returned from abroad, where 
New York on June 24 for Christiana, Nor- the professor has been studying in the Uni- 
way, where he is to attend the first annual versity of Munich—Olaf Martin Skinvek, 
meeting of the board of directors of the Law, is practicing his profession at Inter- 

Norwegian-American Steamship Company, a national Falls, Minn. 
new organization engaged in transatlantic 

traffic. Mr. Swenson took passage on the 1891. 

Christiania Fjord, the first ship launched by Guy P. Cobb is practicing law at Ardmore, 

the company. Okla.
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1894. of the money appropriated for its mainte- 

Jesse E. Sarles, who for the past five years @2Ce Was used Ton political Deen ia 
has held the pastorate of the Antigo Con- 2dition to this, the ordinary citizen was 

gregational Church, has accepted a call from unable $0) Roc ues eae on from the 
the First Congregational Church at White- prosecuting attorney, who has full authority 

water and will take up his duties on Septem- i pass on the facts of a case and to ES 

ber 1. Mr. Sarles took his academic degree thorize the tegue ace of f complaint eoause 

at the university in 1894 and continued his @" offender, without the illegal use of politi- 

studies at Yale, from which institution he ©! influence. It was to correet such abuses 
received the degree of bachelor of divinity these that Mr. Baxter decided an : 
in 1898. Under the leadership of Mr. Sarles 0 the office; and as the time limit for reg- 
the church and parsonage at Antigo have ne ae candidate on both of the regu- 

been remodeled and the membership in- lar tickets had expired he wee forced to 

creased by over one hundred. He has taken un aa7S BCR He easily defeated 

an active part in local affairs and thanks his two GBnonpnts in the primary and re- 

to his efforts much has been done to improve ceived the tndorsement of the County : Cen- 
civie conditions at Antigo. tral Committee. But with three candidates : 

in the field the Republican machine was 
1895. able to muster enough votes to win. In 

Philip A. Bertrand is the general man- Spite of many obstacles, however, not the 
ager of the Grays Harbor Railway and Light least of which was the attitude of an un- 

Co., of Aberdeen, Wash. friendly judge who forced him to try an 

important case just before election, Mr. Bax- 

1898. ter cut down the Republican majority to 

Frances G. Perkins of Fond du Lac has 4,000. Among the many reform policies 
been appointed editor of the Alphi Phi, a which Mr. Baxter advocated were the lib- 

quarterly periodical with a circulation of eration of the office of the prosecuting attor- 
:1,800 published in the interests of the Alpha ey from all political influence and the en- 
Phi sorority. forced employment of men imprisoned for 

1899. non-support and the turning over of their 

wages to those dependent upon them for 

J. P. McLean, ex-’99, is president ofthe daily support. 

Excelsior Brick Co. of Menomonie, Wis., 01. 

one of the largest brick manufacturing con- Charles McCarthy, Ph.D. ’01, head of the 

cerns in the state—Henry C. Rehm, pastor Wisconsin Legislative Reference. Library, 

of the First Congregational Church at Wash- was honored by Brown University with the 

burn, has resigned to take up the practice degree of Doctor of Laws at the annual 
of law—Frank J. Laube is a member of commencement of that institution. 
thé lower house of the Washington legis- 

lature—Charles M. Baxter of Seattle was : 1902. : Z 
the candidate for prosecuting attorney of Mrs. W. H. Lough (Elizabeth Shepard) . : 

King county, Wash., on the progressive sailed from New York on May 25 to spend. 
ticket last’ November, but was defeated by the summer in Europe.—Susan Swarthout, ; 

his Republican opponent. Mr. Baxter, how- secretary of the Neshona¢ Light and Power..; 
ever, is to- be complimented upon the per- Co., of’ La Crosse, Wis., will teach at Med: 

sistence and energy with which he pursued ford, Wis., this coming school year. : 

his canipaign and the earnestness he dis- » 
played in“his fight against the vice element Ridin 1903. pee een 

of Seattle. According to Mr. Baxter, ‘for Eyan E. “Young, former United States _ 
several years the office of the prosecuting minister to Ecuador and until. recently for: 

attorney has been a constant drain upon the eign trade adviser of the ‘state lepartment : 
taxpayers of the county, inasmuch as most at Washington, has been appointed consul
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general of the port of Halifax, N.S—Denis Commission, is now the Assistant Chief En- 

L. Hennessey, who has a position in the gineer of the Grand Trunk Railway with 

high school at Berkeley, Cal., was awarded headquarters at Montreal, Canada—Ray W. 

the degree of master of letters by the Uni- Clarke has accepted a position with the legal 
versity of California on May 14.—W. H. firm of Aylward, Davies, Olbrich & Hill, of 

Hein is profesor of biology in the Univer- Madison. 

sity of Porto Rico at Rio Piedras.—Andrew 1906. 
W. Hopkins, editor of the Wisconsin Far- 

mer, is the originator of a plan which if Samuel E. Elmore, Central Sales Manager 

carried out will do much to increase the for the Bucyrus Co., has changed his busi- 
national reputation of Wisconsin grown ess address to 622 McCormick Building, 
products. In brief, the plan is to have all Chicago, Il—Richard Zeidler was among 
the leading producers and manufacturers of the candidates who received the degree of 
the state market only their choice products Master of Letters at the commencement of 

_ and to label them with a copyrighted trade the University of California on May 14. 
mark showing that they were produced in 1907. 

Wisconsin. Already many of the state agri- G 

cultural associations have indorsed Mr. Hop- Charles P. Barker is engaged in stock 

kins’ scheme and arrangements are now farming at Chippewa Falls, Wis——Ira S. 

being made to carry it out. Lorenz in partnership with his father and 

Jacob Schaefer has bought the Peerless 
cae Hotel property at Fox Lake, Wis—Supt. 

Seymour W. Cheney has accepted a posi- Albert A. Johnson of the Milwaukee County 

tion as operating engineer with the La Crosse Agricultural School is responsible for the 

Gas and Electric Co., a subsidiary of the latest novelty in extension courses. This is 
American Public Utilities Co. Mr. Cheney a course in railroad traveling, in which the 

received his master’s degree in mechanical students are taught how to read time tables, 
engineering from the university last year— purchase tickets, retire in berths, order 

Clarence J. Du Four of Alameda, Cal., has meals, and many other things a knowledge 
been granted a master’s degree in letters of which is so essential to any one who 

by the University of California—A. T. travels. The class, consisting ot ten girls, 
Stewart is an assistant engineer for the was given its first practical instruction at 
Board of Public Utilities of Los Angeles, the Union station in Milwaukee, where the 
Cal—L. H. Lathrop is the general superin- officials were loud in their praise of Mr. 
tendent of the Menominee and Marinette Johnson’s work.—Frederick O. Wessel has 

Light and Traction Co. of Marinette, Wis— resigned from his position with the North- 
Harvey A. Schofield, who for the last three ern Colorado Power Co., and is now super- 
years has been principal of the Superior jntendent of the Arkansas Valley Electric 

High School, will leave that institution next (Co. of Florence, Colo—Walter S. Lacher is 
fall to take a similar position at the Cen- the office engineer of the Chicago branch of 

tral High School of St. Paul, Minn., one of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail- 
‘ the largest secondary schools in the coun- way.—Alfred L. Sommers is one of Taco- 

try. Since graduation Mr. Schofield has ma’s biggest boosters. In addition to his 
been very active in educational circles, and work as secretary of the Commercial Club 

is at present the head of the Lake Superior and of the Chamber of Commerce, he edits 

Teachers’ Association. See America First, a publication devoted 

1905. to boosting the Northwest in general and 

Tacoma in particular—J. H. Sapiro, ’07, 
Bernard C. Brennan is the City Engineer and John P. Murphy announce the firm of 

and Superintendent of Water Works of Ke- Sapiro & Murphy for the general practice 

nosha, Wis.—Albert Larsen, who was for- of law, 247-51 McKnight Building, Minne- 

merly with the Wisconsin Railroad and Tax apolis, Minn.
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1908. with offices at 333 West Superior Street.— 

‘ i Osborne E. Hooley, who is doin; aduate 
John W. Cunningham has his headquar- won ee the Gane of aoe 

ee ae Hlleaburs2) peat where he is an jeaves for China this month to accept a posi- 

S ee ee ge Sta Boca tion as teacher in one of the Methodist col- 
tion District.— Earnest A. Hooton, who is at leges.—David S. Hanchett, who has com- 

preent studyang at eee sg ee pleted a year’s graduate work in the Whar- 

vard next fall as an aa cee . ton School of Commerce of the University 

Oye oe seeee oes School of Pennsylvania, will spend the summer in 
of Commerce of the University of Georgia Madison.—Frank L. Olson has accepted a ‘ 

a Se Cee NEN 28 co pacer Ee ue position with the New York Bureau of Mu- 
wsion. engmicer of the Wisconsin Highway nicipal Research, 261 Broadway, and will 

Commission with headquarters at La Crosse. 14), up his duties on July 1—Frank v. 

1909. Shannon has been made principal of the 
high school at Ashland, Wis——Mrs. Edgar 

Chester E. Rightor sailed from San Fran- MM. Flint, who was Susanne Quale of 

cisco on June 26 for Shanghai, where he is Madison, and her husband have left 

to be associated with the eastern branch of England for India, where Mr. Flint 
the Standard Oil Co—Herman C. Kuhlis at is to take charge of the science de- 

Fort Shaw, Mont., where he is working as partment in the American College at Ma- 

a junior engineer with the government river dura. For the past six months they have 
survey.—Herman Lachmund is in charge of been at Oxford, where Mr. Quale has been 

the duty tests of the American Engineering doing graduate work in the university. On 
Co, of Philadelphia, where he is one of the their way to Oxford they stopped off at 

officials in charge of the stoker department. Chester, one of England’s oldest and most 
—Walter C. Minich is chief telephone engi- historic towns. The older part of the town, 

neer of the Rio Janiero Tramway, Light and Mrs. Quale writes, is surrounded by a stone 
Power Co., of Brazil—William G. Weber wall which dates back as far as 60 A. D., 
has left the Boston and Miami Copper Co. but which was rebuilt in the fourteenth cen- 
and is now a consulting engineer at El Paso, tury. In the northeast part of the wall is 

Tex.—Edward G. Lange has been doing Phoenix Tower, from which Charles I wit- 

graduate work at the University of Wash- nessed the defeat of his army by the Puri- 

ington, Seattle, the past year. tan forces under Cromwell. Every native of 
Chester, from the old men to the street ur- 

1910. chins, is familiar with the history of their 

Archibald W. Taylor, who after receiving city and Mrs. Flint writes that one is never 

his master’s degree from the university, did troubled for lack of information. During 

further graduate work in the University of the Easter vacation at Oxford Mr. and Mrs. 

Pennsylvania, is now professor of economics Flint spent two weeks in Norway visiting 

and head of the department of economics with Mrs. Flint’s uncle at Vossenwaugen. 

and history at the Washington State College Here Mrs. Flint had the pleasure of seeing 
at Pullman.—John C. Beebe is engaged in the homes of several of her ancestors. At 

irrigation work near Prussia, Saskatchewan, Westby Mr. Flint spoke a few words in 

Canada.— Walter C. Andrews is a department English to one of the public school classes. 

manager for the Goodrich Rubber Co. His Mrs. Flint was much impressed with the 
address is 96 Byers Ave., Akron, Ohio— politeness of the children. It is the custom 

Carl F. Naffz is practicing law at Merrill, for the girls to curtesy and the boys to raise 
Wis.—Kenneth G. Olsen is teaching in the their hats whenever they pass a teacher of 

Lewis and Clarke High School at Spokane, either sex. 
Wash. His home address is Stoughton, 1911 

Wis.—George H. Mills is manager of the 

Glasgow Woolen Mills of Duluth, Minn., Willard W. Yates, formerly of Burnett,
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is engaged in fruit farming with his brother made civic secretary of the City Club of 
at Salem, Ore.—Gilbert L. Brown is assistant Milwaukee. 

professor of education and psychology in 

the Northern State Normal school at Mar- oo 
quette, Mich—John S. Langwill is the as- Thomas D. Allen will enter Rush Medical 

sistant superintendent of the Rockford next year.—Elizabeth Louise Amery has ac- 

Drilling Machine Co. of Rockford, l— cepted a position as teacher of home eco- 

John J. Doerschuk is interested in exten-" nomics at Lead, S. D.—Nevius W. Ballance 
sion work, and through his efforts a co- is a gas engineer for the Illinois Traction 

operative creamery has been established and System at Peoria, Ill—Gorden A. Beebe, at 
alfalfa introduced with great success at present an instructor in surveying at the 
Royalton, Mont.—Frank R. Nuzum took University of Wisconsin, will teach at the 

graduation honors at Rush Medical thisyear Pennsylvania State College next year—Ray 
with his thesis in pathology. E. Brasure will be superintendent of schools 

at West De Pere next year.—Gladys A. 
1912. Branegan is to teach domestic science at the 

W. O. Fowler has resigned from the Wis- Madison High School.—Albert V. Brown 

consin State Railroad Commission and is will teach at Albert Lea, Minn.—Harlow B. 

now at Chicago, where he is working in the Brown is writing for System, a commercial 

capacity of designer and detailer in the en- _ periodical published at Chicago—William D. 

gineering department of the Chicago, Mil- Byrns of Lodi, Wis. has been appointed 

waukee & St. Paul Railway.—Otto A. Rein- principal of the high school at Highland, 

king is director of agriculture in the Mills  Wis—Mary A. Cook, whose home address 

Institute of Honolulu, T. H—Hugo G. is Somerset, Penn., is a library assistant in 

Klumb is running a fruit ranch at Ephraim, the University Library at Madison.—Berna- 

Wis.—Willard G. Crawford is a chemist dotte Cory will teach Latin in the high 

for the Wisconsin Natural History Society. school at Sparta, Wis. next year.—Fannie 

—Karl M. Mann is in charge of the Special E. Cox expects to attend the Wisconsin Li- 

Service Department of the David Williams brary School next fall. Her home address 

Co., 239 West 39th St., New York City. is Miona Lake, Ind—Arthur E. Etter is in 

This company are the publishers of The the mercantile business at Monroe, Wis— 
Iron Age, Hardware Age, and other impor- John W. Griswold is with the Denver Gas 

tant trade journals, and Mr. Mann is re- and Electrie Light Co—Harold V. Harvey 

sponsible for all the advertising copy used is with the Harvey Spring Co. of Racine, 

in their publications——Mrs. Natalie Rice Wis—Stanley H. Harrison is with the Chi- : 

Wahl returned from abroad this monthafter cago Telephone Co.—Roman A. Heilman is 

having spent a year traveling in France, with the legal firm of Gilbert and Ela of 

Italy, Switzerland, and Germany—J. R. Madison.—Mark H. Hoskins is with the Chi- 

Jamieson is with the Oliver Mining Co. at cago Telephone Co.—Charles L. Jamison is 

Hibbing, Minn.—Walter E. Jessup is an in- assistant treasurer of the A. M. Byers Co. 

strument man with the Stone and Webster of Pittsburgh—Ella B. Jones will teach in 
Construction Co. and has headquarters at the high school at Menomonie; Wis., next 

Big Creek, Cal.—W. E. Babler has resigned year—Walter H. Juve has a position as 

his managerial position with the Excelsior chemist with the Goodrich Rubber Co. with 

Shoe Store in Madison to accept a position offices at 231 Crosby St., Akron, O.—Alfred 

as accountant with the Wisconsin Tax Com- C. Kelm is working in a power plant at 

mission.—Allan C. Klinger will teach his- _ Idaho Falls, Idaho.—Annie E. King of De x 

tory in Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa, Kalb, Ill, will teach history in: the high 

next year. His summer address is 102 school at Antigo, Wis., next yeari—Vera A. 

South Gay St., Mount Vernon, Ohio. —Hor- Milhaupt has accepted a teacher’s position 

nell B. Hart, a graduate student in the de- at Grantsburg, Wis.—Minnie Koehsel- will 

‘partment of political economy, has been teach at Monticello, Wis—Ralph E. Moody
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is with the Milwaukee Electric Railway and the dairy department of the University of 

Light Co.—Katherine Morissey will teach Wisconsin into the managership o- a $35,000 

at Rhinelander, Wis., next fall—Eugene C. dairy corporation, one of the largest in 

Noyes is with an engineering firm at Water- Madison. It has just been organized as the 

loo, Iowa.—Anton E. Onsrud will teach ag- Kennedy Dairy Co. Among its stockholders 

riculture in the high school at Cambridge are some of Madison’s most prominent busi- 

this coming school year.—Jane M. Pengelly ness and professional men, including Frank 

will be an instructor in botany at the high L. Gilbert, former attorney general. 

school at Lancaster, Wis.—Clinton B. Post si 

of Oconto, Wis., is with the Wisconsin State 1913 CoMMERCE. 

Soil Survey—Alvin C. Reis is lecturing for 

the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association. R. C. Allen, credit department Plankin- 

His headquarters are at 312 Goldsmith ton Co., Milwaukee.—S. C. Allen, State Tax 

Building, Milwaukee—Marguerite B. Rick- Commission—D. B. Burhoe, Merchants and 

ert has accepted a teachers position.at Savings Bank, Chicago—W. H. Burhop, 

Omro, Wis.—Hazel L. Sheldon will teach statistician, Industrial Commission, Madi- 

English in the high school at Cashton, Wis., son.—H. T. Burrow, charge of commerce 

next year.—Elizabeth A. Smith is an in- courses, Wausau High School.—L. T. Castle, 

structor in zoology in the university  Pacifie Coast Condensed Milk Co., sales de- 

Esther H. Simpson will be the supervisor partment.—R. F. Doyle, will enter banking 
of music and drawing in the public schools business in California—G. T. Ellis, Rail- 

of Baraboo, Wis., during the coming school road Commission, statistical department— 

year.—Robert L. Stiles is with the John A. L, Findeisen, Chicago Telephone Co., traf- 

Deere Plow Co. of Moline, Ill—Tsio Y. fic department—S. B. Kirk, Plankinton 

Tang will return to the university next Packing Co., salesman—W. B. Kirk, charge 

fall to take up work in the soils department commercial courses, Lancaster High School. 

of the College of Agriculture—William J. —O. a. Knauss, with Knauss Milling Co., 

Titus is a draftsman with the ©., M. & St. Evansville, Ind.—Hugo Kuechenmeister, in- 

P. Ry. at Chicago, I—sCourtland D. Vaughn _structor, University Extension Division— 2 

is with the McClintic-Marshall Construction H. R. Moore, Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & 
Co. of Pittsburgh, Penn.—Edward N. Whit- Co., Chicago—F. J. Novak, Chicago Tele- 

ney is an assistant inspector with the Wis- phone Co—J. C. Pritzlaff, Pritzlaff Hard- 

consin Railroad and Tax Commission.—Ellis _ ware Co., Milwaukee.—J. E. Sheridan, Kieck- 

W. Whiting will teach at Fairchild, Wis., hefer Box Co., Milwaukee—A. L. Zinke, 

next year.—With his university diploma in Kieckhefer Box Co., Milwaukee—L. C. 
hand, Stephen Kennedy has stepped from Smith, real estate business, Phoenix, Arizona.



Zone Policeman 88, by Harry A. Francke, special article in the Philadelphia Public 

author of ‘‘A Vagabond Journey Around Ledger of recent date. The Wisconsin idea, 

the World.’’ The Century Co., Union President Van Hise says, is a purpose, not a 

Square, New York. Price $3.50, carriage 23  aefinite achievement or series of achieve- 

cents. Royal 8vo., 502 pages, 100 illustra- ments. 

tions. An interesting article on ‘‘Superior’s 
At a time when a number of Wisconsin Civic Social Center Work,’’ from the pen 

engineering giaduates are rendering signal of Carl Beck, ex-’12, appears in The Munici- 

service in-helping dig Uncle Sam’s big ditch, ality for April. Mr. Beck, it will be re- 

this fascinating volume is especially pleas- membered, is director of the social center 

ing. Mr. Francke is a born sociologist, with work at Superior. The article is richly illus- 

a keen sense of the picturesque and the un-_ trated with pictures of social center meet- 

usual. He delights in portraying the na- ings, and with charts of Mr. Beck’s own 

tional characteristics of different races, and design. 

in showing how Uncle Sam is welding the The Man Who One Day a Year would go 
heterogeneous mass of foreigners into a Jelin’, and Some Other Little College 

component whole. It makes one wish to see Things—Monthly Athletic. By Charles Hal- 

the Canal before it is finished—so vivid is sted Mapes. TIllustrated. G. P. Putnam’s 

the author’s description of the numerous Sons, New York. 87 pp. 

activities now going on in the Canal Zone. This little collection of stories, articles, 

The World Peace Foundation of Boston sketches, and speeches should prove inter- 

has just published in pamphlet form a paper esting to college men generally, though the 

by Louis P. Lochner, ’09, entitled ‘‘Interna- themes are all eastern, and preponderingly 

tionalism Among Universities.’’ Columbia. Mr. Mapes is well versed in all 

The July number of International Con- sports, and his descriptions of historie foot- 

ciliation (New York) is devoted to a paper ball games, regattas, and racing events are 

by Professor Paul S. Reinsch, 92, entitled, those of an expert. To the Wisconsin gradu- 

“American Love of Peace and European ate perhaps the most interesting chapter is 

Skepticism. ’’ that entitled, ‘‘The Greatest Sporting Event 

. ‘The Wisconsin Idea’’ is explained by im the World.’’ It is a thrilling description 
President Charles R. Van Hise, ’79, in a of the Poughkeepsie Regatta.



: INFORMATION WANTED 
Where are these alumni and alumnae, and what are they doing? 

1859. Bradford, Hill Carter, Ph.B. Jones, Solomon, LL.B. 

1866. Atkins, Mrs. F, L., Ph.B. 1887. Beers, Horsea S., LL.B, 

1867. McArthur, Anna, B.S. Healy, Mrs. Wm., B.S. 

Rockwell, Mrs. Mary, Ph.B. McGlashin, Guy M., LL.B. 

1868. Taylor, John G., B.A. Neuman, Gideon E., LL.B. 

1869. Cassels, Everard L., B.A. Thomas, Arthur E., B.S. ‘ 

Murray, William, LL.B. 1888. Hvam, Thorwald, LL.B. 

1871. Browne, Edward B. M., LL.B. Hubbell, Orville D., LL.B. 3 

Pepper, Michael William, Ph.B. Jackson, Ivan E., LL.B. 

Reed, Henry D., Ph.B. Palmer, Mrs. Jackson, B.A. 

1872. Arnold, Edwin C., B.A. Poorman, Wm. H., LL.B. 

Arnold, Mrs. Alethe C., Ph.B. Tarbox, George E., LL.B. 

Brown, Byron Elijah, LL.B. Wright, Charles Edwin, Ph.G. 

Keefe, John C., Ph.B. 1889. Eagan, Arthur J., LL.B. 

Phillips, John Stone, LL.B. Fuerste, William, LL.B. 

1873. Merrell, Frank Heath, LL.B. Goodwin, Sophy M., B.L, 

Turvill, Wm. D., B.A. Hinrechs, Chrisian, B.M.E. 

1874. Swift, John Joseph, Ph.B. Holman, John, LL.B. 
1875. Lemuel, John A., LL.B. Levy, Sigmund, Ph.G. 

Rosenberg, Henry, LL.B. 1890. Freeney, Martin J., B.L. 

Turner, J. M. B., C.E. Hoskin, Arthur J., B.S. (M.E.) 

1876. Dietz, Clinton S., B.S. Troan, Edward I., LL.B. 
Morrell, Frank Lewis, LL.B, 1891. Benson, Frederick H., B.C.E. 

1878. Wilbur, Renaldo F., LL.B. Brown, Joseph Andrews, LL.B. 
Windsor, William, Jr., LL.B. Miller, Frank H., B.A. 

1879. Baird, Perry E., LL.B. Smith, Henry A., B.C.E. 

Cates, Mrs, A. B., B.L. Waite, Arthur G., LL.B. 

Ivey, Joseph William, LL.B. Weber, Herman F., Ph.G. 
1880. Bliss, William Sylvester, B.M.E. 1892. Fenner, Charles J., B.S. 

MacMahon, M. J., M.A. Moore, James Milton, B.S. 
Shafer, George, LL.B. Morrow, Frank E., B.C.E. 

Woodman, Edwin E., C.E. Powers, Theron Eugene, B.S. 

1881. McDonald, Wm. H., LL.B. Rupp, John, Ph.G. 
Warren, Charles Robinson, B.L. : Tomkins, Charles F., Ph.G. 

1882. Hallerslefen, Henry C., B.S. 1893. Ayer, Charles, B.S. 

Humphrey, Luther C., LL.B. Clendenin, George Henry, LL.B. 

McAnaw, John James, B.L. Hughes, John Price, LL.B. 

Tillinghast, Charles W., LL.B. Morrison, Edwin T., LL.B. 

1883. Cooley, Homer Delos, B.L. Thatcher, James L., B.L. 

Long, Mrs. John H. Williams, Samuel, LL.B. 

Quincy, Charles B., B.L. 1894, Cleveland, Chester D., Jr., B.L. 

Thomas, Chas. H., B.L. Dierks, Edward J., LL.B. 

1884. Duffy, Wm. Franklin, B.C.E. Hansen, Osear, B.S. (E.E.) 

Gilmore, John Lewis, LL.B. Hayden, Edwin Andrew, B.S. 
Hagen, Ole E., M.L. ‘ Mason, Mrs. John B., B.L. 

Roeder, Albert B., LL.B. McBride, Robert J., LL.B. 
1885. Hutchinson, James M., B.L. Paul, Clarence Arthur, LL.B. 

1886. Fishedeck, Frank Henry, Ph.G. Roberts, Elizabeth, B.S.
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: Rowan, Patrick, B.L.. +rank, Leo Ernest, B.S. (C.E.) 
Walther, Paul William, LL.B. Fruet, Mrs. John C., B.L. 
Williams, Robert Thomas, Ph.G. Gilmore, Eugene L., LL.B. 

1895. Blatchley, Albert Harlow, LL.B. Jones, Oliver M., Ph.B. 

Bolzendahl, Ferdinand Wm., LL.B. Levitt, Sadie Rosalyn, B.L. 

Calleeod, Ole, B.L. MacMillan, LLB. 
3 _ Jones, Charles W., B.L. Schmidt, Gertrude C., B.L. 

Nugent, Charles H., LL.B. Thomas, Carolyn C., Ph.G. 

Simon, Solomon R., LL.B. 1901. Hambuechen, Carl B.S. (E.E!) 

Waite, Henry C., LL.B. : Lacey, Frank H., B.S. (E.E.) 
1896. Clifford, John M., B.S. Mathias, Mary Constance. 

z Dixon, Mrs. G. M., B.L. Smith, Arthur F., B.S. 

Eyerly, Frank Davis, LL.B. Stevens, John C., B.A. 

Giss, August J., B.L. 1902. Alexander, Lake Cohen, LL.B. 

Johnson, Reginald Hull, B.A. Anderson, Gustav A., B.S. (M.F.) 

Loew, Edward, LL.B. Ehbrnbeck, Anton D., B.S. (C.E.) 

Lukes, Charles Lincoln, LL.B. Foote, F. J., E.E. - 
Menech, Lewis C., LL.B. Gove, Mrs. J, A. 

Oaks, John Albert, LL.B. Aerns, Harriet White, LL.B. 
1897. Bischel, Laurence Joseph, LL.B. Richardson, Helen B., M.L. 

Cahill, Mrs. John, B.S. Robinson, Bertha, Ph.B. 

Dexon, Fred, B.S. (C.E.) Shontz, Gorge M., LL.B. 
Higgins, Allen F., B.S. Shedd, Charlotte Emma, B.L. 

Odland, Lewis, B.L. 1903. Bowler, George J., LL.B. 
Park, Ernest S., B.S. Corstvet, Alexander Osear. B.L. 

Raymer, Mrs. J. W. Douville, Geoorge, LL.B. 

Rehn, Valentine, B.L. Fox, Peter Oscar, Ph.G. 
Z 1898. Darrow, Wm., B.S. Hass, Edward Richard, Ph.G. 

Fraser, George Z., M.L. Kraemer, Wilhelmina E., M.G. 
Hodgkins, Mrs. Grace M., B.L. St. Sure, Frank A., B.S. 

Knudtson, Knudt, B.S. Smith, Mrs. Alson L, Bl. 

Magne, Charles W., LL.B. Thompson, Carl N., LL.B. 
Meyrose, J-enry V., LL.B. Turner, Edmon F., B.L. 

Shepard, Alfred C., Ph.G. Werner, Henry James, Ph.G. 

St. Peters, Reginald L., LL.B. 1904. Blesser, Arthur Joseph, B.S. 
Uoung, John H., B.L. : Cunneen, Wm. A., B.A. 

1899. Adams, Clara Dane, Ph.B. Hagopiann, Hovhan, B.A. 

Case, Lillian Effie, B.A. Kasberg, Petra E., M.G. 

Hanson, Henry Olaus, B.S. (E.E.) Hodge, John Sherman, B.S. (M.E.) 

Hubenthal, Charles G., Ph.G. Lewald, Theodor, LL.D. 

Lyle, Frank William, B.L. Sewald, Theodor, LL.D. 

McBride, Rosa Lillian, Ph.B. Shaw, Harold’‘Ironside, Ph.G. 

Minty, Lewis William, LL.B. Wagner, Adéfph, LL.D. 
Treloar, D. ©., Ph.G. 1905. Jones, Wm. N., B.C. (C.E.) 
Walden, Alice R. : Landt, Ernest W., B.A. 

1900. Alexander, George A., LL.B. Leakey, Thomas E., LL.B. 
Bartman, John Henry, LL.B. Longfield, Raymond P., Ph.G. 
Berry, Claude, B.S. (C:E.) Morrell, Jenny Hughes, M.A. 

Bleekman, Adelbert E., B.A. Rawson, John Lupton, Ph.B. 
Bold, Mrs. J. M., B.L: Schmidt, Wm. F., B.S. (C.E.) e 

Bowler, James J., LL.B. Seyton, Harry Joseph, C.E. eos 
Cochems, Edward B., B.L. or Smith, Mrs. Gertrude A., M.G. a
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Smyth, Edwin W., B.A. Thode, Louise C., B.A. 

Stephens, Maud L., M.A. Thomas, Mary Ella, LL.B. 
Thenee, Henry C., Ph.G. Whitney, Alden Bradford, B.S. 4 

Wallen, Allgot, B.S.A. 1909. Adams, Francis Salisbury, M.S. 

Walker, Elles Janet, Ph.B. Allen, David K., LL.B. 

Zeeher, Emeline Elizabeth, B.A. Bertel, Roy Milton, B.S. (E.E.) 
1906. Borhough, Gustav O., M.A. Brophy, Norman D., B.S. 

- Direkey, Mrs. H. J., B.A. = Burns, Luke Francis, LL.B. 

Dietz, Arthur, B.A. Campbell, Mary L., M.A. 
Fjoslien, Sigrid, B.A. Hanson, Josephine B., B.A. Sons 

Giss, August J., B.L. Hudson, Philip Loren, B.A. 

Hoefs, Mareus F., B.A. Kendall, William Henry, B.S. 

Kennedy, Frank A., B.S. (G.E.) Kutschera, William J., B.S. (M.E.) 

Lehman, Gottfried, M.A. Lawson, Louis, B.S. (C.E.) 

Mullen, Leon T., LL.B. McComb, Ross Kenneth, B.S. (C.E.) 

Nelson, Charles E., B.A. Parmley, Herman Joseph, Ph.B. 

Russel, Webber S., B.S. (C.E.) Pelton, Guy M., B.A. 
Thomas, Mary Ella, B.A. Rice, Mary Louisa, B.A. 

Wile, Raymond Samuel, B.A. Sproesser, Jacob Weber, B.A. 

1907. Cline, Louis Edgar, M.S. Suitzer, Lou Ethel, B.A. 

Colburn, Avery Reeves, BS (E.E.) Thompson, Stith, B.A. 

Hansen, Frederick, B.A. Wilcox, Wendell G., Ph.D. 

Long, Mrs. F. M., B.A. Wilt, Louis, B.S. (Ch.E.) ‘ 

McDaniel, Clarence, Ph.G. Zenter, Francis Henry. 

Rademaker, Mrs. A., E.C. 1910. Coleman, James R., B.A. 

Sapiro, Jacob H., LL.B. Davison, Leslie L., M.A. 

Smith, John Lyman, C.E. Freeman, Courtney D., B.A. 

Slocum, Mrs. R. H., B.A. Gantz, Mervin E., B.A. 
Teesberg, Halvor O.. B.A. Hensey, John L., B.A. 

Virtue, Ethel B., B.A. Hoskin, Alice A., B.A. 

Walker, Wm. B., B.S.A. Jamieson, Hugh C., B.A. 

‘Webber, Jessie M., M.G. Johnson, Agnes L., B.A. 

White, Melvin J., M.A. Kennedy, Gertrude Claire, B.A. 

1908, Aleuzar, Isaac, B.A. Loomis, Alice M., M.A. 

Besley, Harold J., B.A. Murray, Hugh E., B.S. (M.E.) 

Blake, Ambrose B., B.A. Samuels, Alex. F., B.A. 

Falk,Rolf Orlanda, B.A. Taylor Mary K., B.A. 

Frost; Raymond B., B.A. Wellington, Archibald, M.A. 

Hall, Mary Frances, M.G. Wells, Earl Harold. 

Jones, Myrtle Estella, B.A. 1911. Anderson, Margaret, M.G. 

‘ Kehr, Carl Merriam, B.S. Beedle, John R., Ph.G. 
Leaper, Warren E., B.A. Brophy, Allen O., Agr.G. 

LaMotte, Frank Alexander, M.A. Buek, Louisa L., B.A. 

Moseley, Raymond W. Burton, Charles F., Agr.G. 

McLean, Harry Clayton, B.S. (M.E.) Dohm, John Walter, B.S. (C.E.) 
Pynch, Jenner Alfred, B.A. Ernst, Claude B., B.S.a. 

Reed, James Olin, B.S. (C.E.) Goodrich, Grace G., M.A. 

Rowlands, Mrs. David, D., B.A. Gray, Clifford F., B.S. (M.E.) 

Sanborn, Raymond P., B.A. Harnden, Emery D., LL.B. 
Schwenker, Philip Frederick, B.S.A. Holmes, Harold H., Ph.G. 

Snider, John Ray. Infante, Luis C., B.A. 

Steele, Elizabeth S., M.A. Jones, John Reese, LL.B.



Wisconsin Alumni Buy From, Sell To and Deal With Alumni. 

Telephone 1500 Suits to Order 

Cardinal Steam Dye Works Try Schwoegler’s 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repiaring, Dyeing 

623 University Avenue Original Bitter Sweets 
Daniel D. Foxwell.’12 Prop. 

J. Simon Telephone 732 E. Simon 

Morgan Brothers Capital City Fruit Store 

Pool and Billiards Simon Bros: Bropileirs 
Pipes and Tobacco Fruits and Vegetables 

Wholesale and Retail 
584 State Street, Madison, Wis. 402 State Street 

Fall and Winter Woolens are here and they are the hand- 
somest we’ve ever shown. We’d like to show you early. 

Oison & WVeerhusen Co. 

Protect Yourself ! 
At Soda Fountains or Elsewhere 

33 *€ Just Say 

HORLICK’S 
= It Means the Original and Genuine === 

“* Others are Imitations ’’ 

THE FOOD-DRINK FOR ALL AGES 
Rick milk, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee. 
Fo infants, invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion. 
Pure nutrition,upbuilding the whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home. 
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute. 

t@> TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. ASK FOR HORLICK’S. 

Wisconsin Alumni Advertise and Support Their Magazine.



Wisconsin Alumni Buy From, Sell To and Deal With Alumni. 

ATTY! | FINE INKSAND ADHESIVES 
The Tome School for Boys 2 For those who KNOW 

E An Enpowep Preparatory Scuoor 2 (rien eres 
Illustrated Book on Request 3 

Thomas Stockham Baker, Ph. D., Port Deposit, Md. a 

2a sac 
wy Bi sD 

a PLATES THAT VE 
PRINT THE Drawing Inks 

Eternal Writing Ink 

BEST Higgins’) este 
ARE THE pene erieese 

Office Paste 
-_ Vegetable Glue Ete. 

S | = Are the Finest and Best Inks and Adhesives 

QUALITY corrosive and ill-omselling inks and age 
KIND aod Aaketre ner wal Meataran: 

ea ence tion to vou. ther are sosweet. clean, well 
UI q put up, and withal so efficient. 

geno V0 TO Paving At Dealers Generally 

STREISSGUTH-PETRAN CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO. MFRS. 
.* » ENGRAVING CO. PN Branches: Chicago, London 
MILWAUHEE 271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

| iamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Sterling Silver Novelties, 

Stationery 
B a d d e r C oO m p a n y For Wedding, Birthday or 

DODO & FOSO Anniversary Gifts 

Tailors and Cleaners Bunde & Upmeyer Co., 
521 State Street Telephone 365 TE 

Wisconsin Street, Corner East Water, 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

WE WANT TEACHERS WITH GRADUATE STUDY 

Information of certification, salaries, etc., in California 
and Southwest, for 20c in stamps 

BOYNTON-ESTERLY TEACHERS’ AGENCY 
LOS ANGELES Established 1888 by C. C. Boynton SAN FRANCISCO 

ESTABLISHED 1854 

Conklin & Sons Company 
Coal, Wood and Mendota Lake Ice 

Cement, Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe 
MAIN OFFICE: t 3 : 3 2 3 ‘ 24 EAST MIFFLIN STREET 

Wisconsin Alumni Advertise and Support Their Magazine.



Wisconsin Alumni Buy From, Sell To and Deal With Alumni. 

ARE YOU TEACHING? 

WOULD YOU LIKE A BETTER POSITION NEXT YEAR? 

THE MINNEAPOLIS TEACHERS’ AGENCY 
is now receiving many calls for teachers for the school year 1918-1914. 

WRITE US IMMEDIATELY 

We have assisted a large number of University of Wisconsin alumni 

to choice positions in Universities, State Normal Schools, and large city 

high schools. We can help you. 

9 THE MINNEAPOLIS TEACHERS’ AGENCY 
S. J. RACE, Manager 

ELLA K. SMITH, Assistant Manager 

327-31 14th Ave. S. E. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

x STUD ANCHOR 
For H s 5 The Parker Teachers Agency Gararee: Otel ritmo, tata a 

Home Office Concrete Wall, Pier or Floor for 

Madison, Wisconsin retains, Fo a aire, 
8. Carroll Bt. ends. Sizes for 4, 6, 8 and 10-inch, any thickness studs. 

Western Branch Each stud bolts to entire foundation. Not held by 
Spokane, Washington one nail, A practical free cyclone insurance. 

414 Rookery Bldg. Write for particulars. 
STUD ANCHOR WORKS Mendota, Illinois 

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Organized in 1857 Purely Mutual 

The 55th Annual Report Shows the Following Transactions During 1912: 

Death Claims Paid_____...........$11,799,576.69 Surrender Values Paid ___.........$9,110,183.71 
Endowments Paid .... _.........._3,340,558.87 Loans and Investments Made .... 45,435,123.06 
Dividends Paid to Policy Holders 12,915,514.48 New Insurance Paid For -..__... 138,695,883.00 

Total Insurance in Force_________________----------..-------------$1,229,377,814 

Financial Condition January 1, 1913 
ASSETS | LIABILITIES 

Loans on Mortgages______ $159,182,168.99 ioe i eee gear E eet 
alue of Installments____ 218,786. Bonds (Market Value)_-_-__ 79,844,820.00 Claims, Taxes, Dividends 

Loans on Policies_._.tttce 44,634,688.68 Tite; tts cc 3,279,039.59 
WeRt -WELACG® os Sa 2,854,328.57 ee eyeaenne Saran 8,700,999.63 
Re ee 8,584,247.87 | Annua vidends Payable 

aaa AGES cee Lieennoranes 9,653,785.00 
Due and Accrued -------- 8,213,788.78 | Contingency Reserve ~.-._ 5,963,569.34 

Total_______________ $297,764,087.89 Total_________-_-_-. $297,764,037.89 

TO THE PUBLIC: 

The Report of the President of the Board of Trustees and other Policyholders of 
the Northwestern shows important details of the above indicated transactions. The steady 
and healthy growth of this Company, characteristic of the previous years of its history, 
has been oe with the addition during 1912 of an increasingly large volume of new 
insurance applied for, thus indicating the very favorable opinion which the public has 
formed of the service rendered by the Northwestern to its polieyholdera: 

Guo. C. MaRKHAM, President. 

From report of Examining Committee of Policyholders: 

“The Committee has been deeply impressed with the conservative and up-to-date 

business methods employed in all departments.” E. D. Adler, Milwaukee; I. R. Fetty. 

Kansas City; J. I. Cooper, Redwood Falls, Minn. 
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| 

15 - 20 Per Cent on all Your Sup- 
plies by Dropping Us a Postal 

The University Co-Operative Co. 
IS A CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING HOUSE 

We Make a Specialty of Efficient Cooperation 
With Our Mail-Order Customers 

We Will Send You 

Any Book by 
Any Publisher 
With all Delivery Charges Prepaid 

Why Send to Chicago or New York When We Can Supply You 
More Quickly and More Cheaply? 

Books, Office Supplies, College Jewelry and Pennants. 
Drawing Instruments and Supplies, Athletic Goods, Etc. 

Every loyal Wisconsin Grad should own a copy of the latest 

Wisconsin Song Book 
Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.14 

Drop Us a Card Today 
NOTE:—Remember if you have been a member of the Co-Op, your mem- 
bership still holds good. A Co-Op Membership is a Life Membership. 

66 99 The “Co-Op 
R. E. BOLTE, Manager 

508 State Street, Madison, Wis. 
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lo Hurt Your Feet! ee a 

Holeproof Stockings and Sox 
End the Mend 

You walk always in com- ; 
fort with Holeproof Hose, for Write i. ho 7 you don’t need to wear them 
darned. When a pair needs on Ho eproo it inside of six months, send it See how they are made. 

: back and get a new pair free. Holeproof in cotton, for men, 
We guarantee six pairs to Cost from $1.50 to $3 a box of six 

wear six months, and give you oi For women and children, 
a guarantee ticket that says 2 to $3 a box of six pairs. For 
so. The six coupons attached infants, $1 a box of four pairs. 
are to send with worn pairs. All the above boxes guaranteed 

A million people are buying six months. 
Holeproof because they don’t Silk Holeproof for men, $2 for 
need to return many pairs. three pairs. For women, $3 for 
In 13 years 95 per cent of our three pairs. Three pairs of silk 
output outlasted the guaran- guaranteed three months. 
tee. So this guarantee and 
this wear are actual facts, not Look for this By merely advertising claims, mark on 

Get six pairs of Holeproof the toe oe and try them out. See what it ofeach ( (WAI means to wear stockings and sox that pair \Wtnay never need bunchy, hurtful darning. ‘> . as > 

Helepreetflesierg = FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Cut Goicke 

We are paying an average of 74ca__ silky and soft, yet the Mercerizing, our paying 4 
pound forthe yarnin Holeproof. Com- own process, adds 22 per cent to the mon yarn costs but 32c. But these ‘Strength. Thus they last even better than hose must not only last, but must be Ver before and still have better style. 

“ Don’t wear common hose when you comfortable. They must be soft and can get these—or the better grades of stylish. So many people wouldn’t wear Holeproof. See what they are, and try hose that wereless good than Holeproof. them, 
So we use the finest yarn that’s sold. We 

" pay the top market price for yarn. 
Our new Mercerized Holeproof, the 25¢ 

grade, sold six pairs in a box for $1.50, are 

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis. 
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY OF CANADA, Ltd., London, Can, 

(423) 

Cantwell Printing Company, Madison, Wis. <
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